


Soil Treatment Standards



DATE: October 19, 1998 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Phase IV Land Disposal Restrictions Rule - Clarification of Effective Dates 

FROM: Elizabeth A. Cotsworth, Acting Director /S/ 
Offke of Solid Waste 

TO: RCRA Senior Policy Advisors, Regions I - X 

The Phase IV Land Disposal Restrictions (LDR) final rule, published on May 26, 1998, 
establishes or revises treatment standards for metal and mineral processing wastes, amends the 
definition of solid waste for mineral processing wastes, and promulgates treatment standards for 
contaminated soil subject to the LDRs (63 FR 28556). My office has received a number of 
questions regarding the dates by which the individual provisions in the rule become effective. The 
purpose of this memo is to clarify the effective dates for the major provisions of the Phase IV rule. 
It is supplemental to the final rule preamble at page 28556 (“Effective Dates”) and pages 28634-5 
(“State Authority”). I invite you to share this information with enforcement personnel, members 
of the public, and other interested parties. 

The Phase IV rule presents an unusually complex set of effective date considerations 
because portions of the rule are promulgated under the authority of the Hazardous and Solid 
Waste Amendments of 1984 (HSWA) and some are not, and because some of the provisions of 
the rule are more stringent than current Federal regulations and some are not. To assist the 
public’s understanding of how these factors come into play and to be precise about when various 
parts of the Phase IV final rule become effective, I have attached four items to this memorandum. 
These attachments are: 

(1) A matrix showing the various types of wastes covered by the Phase IV rule and when and 
how they are regulated in States at different stages of RCRA authorization; 

(2) A matrix showing the different parts of the Phase IV rule and when and how they are 
effective in States at different stages of RCRA authorization; and 

(3) A general discussion of considerations that come into play in determining the effective 



dates of RCRA rules. These involve not only the normal practice of EPA regarding the 
effective dates of regulations we adopt, but also consideration of whether: (1) a regulation 
is promulgated under the HSWA; (2) a regulation is new or modifies previous regulations 
that may or may not have already been adopted by a State and for which the State has (or 
has not yet) been authorized; and (3) a regulation is more or less stringent than any 
preceding regulation it may modify; and 

(4) A copy of an OSW memorandum dated December 19, 1994 explaining one circumstance 
in which EPA will not override authorized State treatment standards. 

Please note that the first two documents contain essentially the same information, but are 
organized quite differently so that audiences with different types of questions can use whichever 
document better suits their needs. The third attachment is a more general background discussion, 
with some examples from the Phase IV rule used to illustrate various scenarios. Attachment Four 
is referenced in the other attachments. 

On a related, but separate matter, I would like to highlight a separate point of confusion 
in the “effective dates” section of the Phase IV rule at 63 FR 28556. The word “except” was 
inadvertently omitted in the first line. EPA plans to correct this point of confusion in an 
upcoming Federal Register technical correction to the Phase IV rule. For your information, the 
section should have read as follows, with the missing word shown in italics: 

“EFFECTIVE DATES: This final rule is effective on August 24, 1998 except: 
Prohibition on underground injection of certain wastes at 40 CFR Section 148.18, which is 
effective May 26,200O; 
Definition of solid waste provisions at Section 261.2,261.4(a)(15), and 261.4(b), which 
are effective November 27,1998; 
Exclusion of recycled wood preserving wastewaters at Section 261.4(a)(9), which is 
effective May 26, 1998; 
Prohibition on land disposal of wastes from elemental phosphorus processing and on 
mixed radioactive wastes at Section 268.34(b), which are effective May 26,200O; and 
Land Disposal Restrictions treatment standards at Section 268.49 for soil contaminated 
with previously prohibited wastes, which are effective on May 26, 1998.” 

I hope this information will be useful in implementing the Phase IV Rule. If you have 
questions, please direct them to Sue Slotnick, in the Waste Treatment Branch of the Office of 
Solid Waste, at (703) 308-8462. 



ATTACHMENT ONE 

Table A: Waste Treatment Requirements by Waste Type and State Authorization Status 

DEFINITIONS: I. “Fed” means the federal Part 268 requirements in the Phase IV final rule apply, including the $268.48 universal treatment standards 
(UTS) for underlying hazardous constituents (VI-ICs). 
2. “State” means that there is an existing authorized State treatment standard and that the existing State standard applies until the State 
adopts the Phase IV final rule. (Note: for wastes for which there is no existing State standard, “Fed” applies.) 
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ATTACHMENT ONE 

Table B: Applicability of Soil Treatment Standards 

DEFINITIONS: I. “Fed” means the soil standards in Phase IV are applicable unless the State has a more stringent treatment standard in which case the State 
standard applies. 
2. “State” means an existing State treatment standard applies. 

I/ For all characteristic and listed wastes below, the treatment standards apply to all hazardous constituents subject to treatment, including underlying 
hazardous constituents. See $268.49 (d). 



ATTACHMENT TWO 

Table of Effective Dates of Major Phase IV Provisions 

Description of provision Et&&w date Effect of State authorization status on effective date 40 CFR 
citation in 
Phase IV rule 

Land Disposal Restrictions for August 24, 1998 These LDR requirements are HSWA regulations that are more stringent Prohibition at 
wastes, soil, and debris than previous federal requirements, and therefore took $268.34; 
exhibiting the Toxicity effect in all States, regardless of authorization status, as of 90 days after requirement to 
Characteristic (TC) for metals. publication ofthe Phase IV final rule. Even in States authorized for the treat UHCs at 
This includes both the Phase II LDR role and thus with authorized UTS for metal constituents, $268.40 (e); 
characteristic metal wastes the new concentration levels for metals in the Phase IV rule apply to TC and treatment 
regulated in the Third Third metal and characteristic mineral processing wastes because these wastes standards at 
LDR rule and those not have never had UHC requirements before. @268.40, 
regulated in that rule because 268.48, and 
they passed the Extraction [Note: the new Phase IV concentration levels for metal constituents will 268.49. 
Procedure (EP) test then in also apply to TC metal wastes wilhouf underlying hazardous constituents, 
effect. The Phase IV LDRs i.e., to the key metal that makes the waste characteristic. This is true 
state that wastes exhibiting the even in States tbat are authorized for the old (Third Third) treatment 
Toxicity Characteristic (TC) for standards for EP/TC metal wastes. The reason is that the Phase IV LDRs 
metals are prohibited from land require meeting UTS standards different than the metal characteristic 
disposal unless they meet LDR level.] 
treatment standards, and that all 
underlying hazardous [For detail on the effect of State authorization on the effective date for soil 
constituents (UHCs) in the contaminated with TC metal wastes and mineral processing wastes, see 
waste most meet the new the section concerning soil standards below.] 
Universal Treatment Standards 
(UTS). 



ATTACHMENT TWO 

Table of Effective Dates of Major Phase IV Provisions 

Description of provision Effective date Effect of State authorization status on effective date 40 CFR 
citation in 
Phase IV rule 

Land Disposal Restrictions for August 24,199s Tbe LDRs are effective in all States, provided the material is a solid waste Prohibition at 
Characteristic mineral and a hazardous waste under a State’s authorized program. Phase IV $268.34; 
processing wastes, soil, and treatment standards apply to any characteristic mineral processing wastes, requirement to 
debris (including manufactured whether ignitable, corrosive, reactive, organic TC, or metal TC. These are treat UHCs at 
gas plant waste). newly prohibited in this rule. 5268.40 (e); 

and treatment 
standards at 
$5268.40, 
268.48, and 
268.49. 



ATTACHMENT TWO 

Table of Effective Dates of Major Phase IV Provisions 

%scription of provision Effective date Effect of State authorization status on effective date 40 CFR 
cita tim in 
Phase IV rule 

vloditied UTS for all metal August 24, 1998 in The kffective date depends not only on the State’s authorization status, but $4268.40 and 
lazardous constituents in listed unauthorized States. on the particular waste. 268.48 
md in non-Phase IV 
haracteristic wastes. (Non- See next column for I. In States that are authorized for LDR rules promulgated prior to 
‘base IV characteristic wastes authorized States. the Phase II rule (e.g. the Solvents and Dioxins role., or the Third 
ae ignitable, corrosive, Third rule) but are not authorized for the Phase II rule, treatment 
,eactive, and TC wastes except standards are in effect as follows: 
he TC metal and characteristic 
nineral processing wastes.) . For /isfed wastes regulated by a federal rule for which 

the State is authorized, the existing authorized treatment 
standards, including the particular constituent 
concentration levels appearing in the State rules, remain 
in effect until the State is authorized for the Phase II 
rule. Tbis is consistent with the December 19, 1994 
memo (Attachment Four) which states: “the States 
authorized for some or all of the LDRs will contioue to 
implement those portions oftbe program for which they 
are authorized.” 

For listed wastes regulated by a federal role but not 
under an authorized State rule sod which contain metal 
constituents (e.g. newly-listed wastes such as KOSS), the 
new Phase IV UTS concentration levels apply. This is 
because there is no authorized State-established 
treatment standard for these wastes. 

. For non-Phase IV characteristic wastes containing metal 
UHCs, the UTS promulgated in the Pbase IV rule at 40 
CFR 268.48 apply to the UHCs because tbe State has no 
author-iced requirement to treat UHCs. 



ATTACHMENT TWO 

Table of Effective Dates of Major Phase IV Provisions 

Effective dale 40 CFR 
cilation in 
Phase IV rule 

Modified UTS, contd. 2. In States that are authorized through the Phase II or Phase 111 
LDR rules and thus have authorized treatment standards for some 
or all non-Phase IV characteristic wastes, the existing State 
treatment standards remain in effect for such wastes until the 
States are authorized for Phase IV. This is true for all listed and 
characterisfic wastes for which the State has an authorized 
treatment standard, and is consistent with the December 1994 
memorandum (Attachment Four). One result is that the 
numerical UTS level for a metal constituent in a non-Phase IV 
waste (e.g., Dll18) may differ from the level for that same 
constituent in a Phase IV waste (e.g., DOOS) until Phase IV 
authorization occurs. 

[Note: if a waste has multiple waste codes, the more stringent standard 
applies. 40 CFR 268.40 (c).] 

Xmditional exclusion for 
wondary materials t?om 
nineral processing, and other 
:hanges to the definition of 
solid waste for mineral 
xocessing materials. 

November 21, 1998 in 
unauthorized States. 

See next column for 
authorized States. 

Since the definition of solid waste is a non-HSWA provision, the Phase IV $261.2, 
changes are effective November 21, 1998 in nnauthorized States. in $261.4 
authorized States, the Phase IV changes are not effective until the States 
adopt and become authorized for them. States are required to become 
authorized for changes to the status of characteristic by-products and 
sludges at 5261.2 because those changes are more stringent than existing 
federal regulations. States are not required to become authorized for the 
change to the status of spent materials at $261.2, because that provision is 
less stringent. 



ATTACHMENT TWO 

Table of Effective Dates of Major Phase IV Provisions 

kcriplion of provision Effective date Effect of State authorization status on effective date 40 CFR 
citation in 
Phase IVrule 

Wood preserving wastewater 
xlusion. 

May 26, 1998 in 
unauthorized States. 

See next column for 
authorized States. 

Since the provision is deregulatory, EPA used a good cause finding to set $261.4 
a shorter date than the six months usually allowed for compliance. In 
unauthorized States, the exclusion was effective upon publication ofthe 
Phase JV rule. In States that are authorized for the definition of solid 
waste (50 FR 614, January 4, 1985), the exclusion is not effective until the 
State adopts it and is authorized for it. However, States are not required to 
become authorized for the exclusion because it is a less stringent 
requirement than existing regulations. 



ATTACHMENT TWO 

Table of Effective Dates of Major Phase IV Provisions 

r c Description ofprovision Effective date 40 CFR 
citation in 
Phase IV rule 

Soil treatment standards Prior to adoption by Because the soil treatment standards are. less stringent then existing $268.49 
States of the Phase IV Federal requirements, they are generally not available in authorized States 
soil treatment standards, unless and until the States adopt the standards. To the extent they do not 
other LDR standards conflict with any independent State land disposal restrictions or treatment 
(including Phase IV) requirements, the soil treatment standards are also available in States in 
apply. See above sections which EPA is responsible for implementation of the LDR program as 
in this table. follows: 

The soil treatment 
standards are effective 
only for soil: 

(1) States in which EPA is responsible for implementing the land disposal 
restriction program in its entiretv. In these States, there are no authorized 
State LDR requirements against wbicb to assess the relative stringency of 
the soil treatment standards. Therefore, as new HSWA requirements in a 

(I) in States not 
authorized for the LDR 
program; and 

non-authorized State, the soil treatment standards are effective and 
implemented by EPA unless and until the State adopts and becomes 
authorized for the standards. 

(2) in all States ifthe soil (2) States that are authorized to implement the LDR program but in which 
fails the TCLP test for EPA is reswmsible for implementation ofthe land disposal restriction 
one or more metal treatment standards for certain wastes. Soil treatment standards are 
constituent (TC metal available for soil contaminated by the wastes for which EPA is responsible 
soil) for implementation of land disposal restriction treatment standards, 

provided the State does not have a treatment standard in State law that is 
(3) in all States if the soil more stringent then the soil treatment standards. For example, for TC 
is contaminated with a metal wastes, EPA is responsible for implementing the LDR treatment 
characteristic mineral standards. Therefore, for TC metal soil, the soil treatment standards are 
processing waste available. However, many States have treatment standards for metals that 

are more stringent than the soil treatment standards; in this case the more 
See next column. stringent State treatment standards would control in lieu ofthe federal soil 

standards. 



AmACHMENT TWO 

Table of Effective Dates of Major Phase IV Provisions 

kscription ofprovision Effective date Effect of State authorization status OR effective date 40 CFR 
citation in 
Phase IV rule 

ioil standards, contd. For example, the soil treatment standard for lead is 90% reduction or 7.5 
ppm (whichever is less stringent), but many States have a treatment 
standard for lead of 5 ppm (which they adopted from the LDR Third Third 
rule). In this case, the more stringent State treatment standard of 5 ppm 
would apply to TC characteristic levels of lead in contaminated soil unless 
and until the State adopted the soil treatment standards. Note, soil 
contaminated with TC metal wastes must meet LDRs for underlying 
hazardous constituents in all States. 

[Note: if a State becomes authorized only for Phase II and not yet for 
Phase IV, the soil standards for DO12 -DO43 in Phase IV (i.e., IO X UTS 
or 90% reduction) will be superseded at the time of authorization by the 
Phase II treatment standards, which provide no special standards for 
contaminated soils.] 

. 



ATTACHMENT THREE: Considerations Bearing Upon the Effective Dates of RCRA 
Rules 

A number of competing considerations come into play in determining the effective dates of 
RCRA rules. These involve not only the normal practice of EPA regarding the effective dates of 
regulations we adopt, but also consideration of whether: (1) the regulation is promulgated under 
the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 (HSWA); (2) the regulation is new or 
modifies previous regulations that may or may not have already been adopted by a State and for 
which the State has (or has not yet) been authorized; and (3) the regulation is more or less 
stringent than any preceding regulation it may modify. The discussion below should provide you 
with the general framework for how these factors apply to various scenarios, including those 
presented in the Phase IV final rule, 63 FR 28.556 (May 26, 1998). More specific guidance on 
the effective dates of major Phase IV requirements is provided in Attachments One and Two. 

Effective dates of RCRA regulations in general 

RCRA rules normally take effect six months after they are published, as provided in 
RCRA section 3010 (b). However, under that provision, EPA may establish a shorter effective 
date where there is good cause to do so. In addition, other statutory provisions -- among them, 
the LDR provisions -- mandate particular effective dates. 

Effective dates of RCRA regulations in unauthorized States 

In the small number of States and territories that are not authorized for any part of the 
RCRA program, RCRA regulations take effect on the effective date stated in the rule, and are 
implemented exclusively by EPA. This is true for both non-HSWA and HSWA regulations and 
for EPA modifications to those regulations, regardless of whether the modification makes the 
original regulation more or less stringent. A regulation in this category goes into effect on the 
date specified in the final rule. 

More commonly, a State or territory will be authorized for some parts of the RCRA 
program, but not others. These States are typically referred to as “base-program authorized.” In 
a base-program authorized State, the effective dates of new RCRA regulations are governed 
primarily by whether the regulation is promulgated under a HSWA or non-HSWA statutory 
provisions, as discussed below. 

Authorized States implement the authorized State RCRA program in lieu of the Federal 
RCRA program. However, sometimes a base-program authorized State or territory may have 
adopted a new RCRA regulation but not yet received authorization to implement the regulation. 
This means the State would implement the State program, including any new RCRA regulations it 
may have adopted, and, at the same time, EPA would implement any parts of the Federal program 
for which the State is not yet authorized, subject to two main factors: (1) whether a regulation is 
promulgated under HSWA or under non-HSWA statutory provisions; and (2) whether a new 
regulation is more or less stringent than existing regulations. These two factors are discussed 
below. Generally speaking, however, under RCRA EPA does not preempt more stringent State 



requirements so the more stringent of the State or Federal program applies. Thus, modifications 
to Federal requirements that make the requirements less stringent, such as the soil treatment 
standards, are not effective in any State that has either adopted or become authorized for more 
stringent treatment standards (such as the treatment standards in the Third Third LDR rule) unless 
and until the State adopts the modified regulations. 

Effective dates of non-HSWA regulations in authorized States 

Non-HSWA regulations are those that implement portions of RCRA enacted prior to the 
1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA). If a State is authorized for the RCRA 
program and EPA promulgates a new, non-HSWA requirement, the requirement does not become 
effective in the authorized State at the time specified in the promulgated regulation. Rather, the 
authorized State must adopt the regulation and receive EPA authorization for the new, non- 
HSWA regulation before it becomes effective in that State. (RCRA section 3006(b) and 40 CFR 
271.3, (b).) Similarly, if a State is already authorized for a non-HSWA regulation and EPA 
modifies the federal counterpart of that regulation, the modification is not effective in that State 
until the State adopts and becomes authorized for it. An example of a modification to a non- 
HSWA requirement is the Phase IV change to the definition of solid waste for mineral processing 
wastes. 

States are required to adopt and become authorized for modifications to non-HSWA 
requirements that make the regulations more stringent. Therefore, all modifications that make the 
federal program more stringent will eventually become effective in all States. However, if a 
modification makes the federal regulation less stringent than the existing authorized State 
regulation, the State is not required to change its program. (RCRA section 3009) An example of 
a less stringent modification to a non-HSWA requirement is the new Phase IV exclusion from 
RCRA for recycled wastewaters from wood preserving. 

Effective dates of HSWA regulations in authorized States 

In contrast to the case of non-HSWA regulations, when EPA promulgates a new HSWA 
requirement (such as new LDR treatment standards for a waste that had none before), the new 
HSWA requirement takes effect in all States on the effective date stated in the rule, and is 
implemented exclusively by EPA until States become authorized for it. (RCRA section 3006 (g)). 
Also in contrast to the case of non-HSWA regulations, when EPA modifies a HSWA regulation 
to make it more shingenf, the modification goes into effect on the effective date stated in the rule 
(and under EPA implementation) regardless of the State’s authorized status or program. An 
example is the part of the Phase IV rule requiring that underlying hazardous constituents meet 
LDRs in a characteristic waste for which a treatment standard already exists. But, as with 
modifications to non-HSWA regulations, if the HSWA modification is less stringent than a State’s 
authorized program, an authorized State may choose not to adopt the federal change and EPA 
will not implement the less stringent federal regulation in that State. 



Effective dates of LDR regulations 

As noted above, the RCRA statute provides for particular effective dates for some types 
of EPA regulations. One such provision is RCRA section 3004 (h) (l), which states that Land 
Disposal Restriction prohibitions and treatment standards ordinarily are to take effect 
immediately, or at the first time (not to exceed two years) that treatment capacity is available. 
EPA has typically made LDR prohibitions and treatment standards effective within 90 days of 
promulgation, the 90 days serving as a period during which administrative arrangements for 
treatment are finalized, i.e., the period it takes for treatment capacity to become available as a 
practical matter. 

Snecial case of effective dates when EPA chances LDR treatment standard levels --the EPA 
Guidance Memorandum of December 19. 1994 

Shortly after EPA promulgated the Universal Treatment Standards (UTS) in the Phase II 
LDR rule, the Agency issued a guidance memorandum dated December 19, 1994 stating that 
when EPA changes only numerical treatment standard levels, the changes can be regarded as 
neither more nor less stringent for State authorization purposes (Attachment 4). For States 
authorized for the Phase II rule, the memorandum indicates that an existing authorized State 
treatment standard will continue to apply unless and until a State chooses to adopt the new federal 
LDR numerical standard . (Of course, the 1994 guidance memorandum has no application in 
unauthorized States.) 

Aualication of the December 1994 Guidance Memorandum to the Phase IV final rule 

The situation just described, in which EPA changes the numerical treatment standard 
levels for wastes with existing State-authorized treatment standards, is in contrast to the case in 
which EPA establishes, for a class of wastes, an entire set of new Land Disposal Restrictions that 
goes beyond mere changes in required constituent concentration levels. The Phase IV rule 
presents both situations and therefore some additional explanation is needed for how the approach 
in the 1994 memorandum applies to Phase IV. 

For the TC metal and characteristic mineral processing wastes (“Phase IV wastes”), EPA 
promulgated a new set of LDRs including new prohibitions for some of the wastes (a subset of 
the TC metal wastes were already prohibited in the Third Third LDR rule), a new requirement 
that underlying hazardous constituents meet UTS for all wastes in the set, and revised UTS for 
metal hazardous constituents. EPA views these regulations, which are essentially inseparable, as 
an entire set of new and more stringent LDRs for the purposes of determining State authorization 
requirements and effective dates. Therefore, this set of more stringent, HSWA LDR regulations 
apply in all States 90 days after publication of Phase IV and are implemented by EPA until States 
become authorized. The other situation, the one in which only the numerical levels change, 
occurs in Phase IV as well because EPA modified the UTS for metal constituents in all wastes, 
based on new data. Some of those wastes, of course, have existing authorized treatment 
standards, for example, DO18 through DO43 organic TC wastes with underlying hazardous metal 
constituents in States authorized for the Phase II LDR rule, plus metal constituents in listed 
wastes. Therefore, under the approach taken in the 1994 memorandum, the Phase IV 



modifications to UTS for metal constituents in “non-Phase IV wastes” are considered neither 
more nor less stringent for State authorization purposes and are not effective until a State adopts 
and is authorized for them. The affected “non-Phase IV wastes” are listed and characteristic 
metal-bearing wastes, excluding TC metal and characteristic mineral processing wastes, that have 
numerical treatment standards. 

Phase IV soil treatment standards 

Like all LDR treatment standards, the soil treatment standards are promulgated pursuant 
to HSWA. Therefore, the rules for effective dates for HSWA regulations apply but have limited 
impact because the soil treatment standards are generally less stringent than the treatment 
standards for pure hazardous wastes, which currently apply to contaminated soil. Because the 
soil treatment standards are generally less stringent than current Federal requirements, they will 
not go into effect in authorized States until the States adopt and become authorized for them -- 
even though the soil treatment standards are promulgated pursuant to HSWA. 

More specifically, if a State is authorized to implement the LDR treatment standards for 
any given waste or constituent, and that waste or constituent is contained in contaminated soil 
that is subject to LDRs, the more stringent treatment standard for the pure waste or constituent 
continues to apply to contaminated soil until the State adopts and becomes authorized for the soil 
treatment standards. Similarly, if a State has adopted, under State law, an LDR treatment 
standard for any given waste or constituent but has not yet received authorization for the 
requirement, and that waste or constituent is contained in contaminated soil that is subject to 
LDRs, the more stringent State requirement continues to apply until the State adopts, under State 
law, the soil treatment standards. This occurs because, under RCRA, EPA does not preempt 
more stringent State requirements, whether or not those State requirements are authorized. 

Despite this convention, if a State were, through implementation of State waiver 
authorities or other State laws, to allow compliance with the soil treatment standards in advance 
of adoption or authorization, EPA would not generally consider such application of the soil 
treatment standards a concern for purposes of enforcement or State authorization. Thus, by using 
State law to waive authorized or non-authorized State requirements, a State can allow immediate 
implementation of the soil treatment standards without jeopardizing their RCRA authorization. 
(This is similar to the approach the Agency took in promulgation of the corrective action 
management unit rule. See 58 FR 8677, February 16,1993.) 



ATTACI-MENTFOUR 

December 19, 1994 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Universal Treatment Standards Authorization 
Implications 

FROM: Michael Shapiro, Director /S/ 
Office of Solid Waste (5301) 

TO: Waste Management Division Directions 
Regions I - X 

The purpose of this memorandum is to clarify State 
implementation of the Universal Treatment Standards (UTS) 
promulgated as part of the Phase II Land Disposal Restrictions 
(LDR) rule (September 19, 1994, 59 m 47980). 

As described in the Phase II LDR final rule, UTS will 
simplify the LDR program by establishing one set of concentration 
based treatment standards for each hazardous constituent, 
regardless of the restricted waste the constituent is a component 
of. This is in contrast to the previous system where treatment 
levels for a particular constituent.could vary between different 
restricted wastes. EPA believes that the simplification provided 
by the UTS will greatly assist compliance with and enforcement of 
the LDR program. 

The UTS are promulgated pursuant to HSWA authority, and 
traditionally more stringent HSWA standards are immediately 
effective in authorized States. In most cases, the UTS limits 
are the same as the previous treatment standards, while about 
forty percent of the standards either,went up or down. In 
reviewing the treatment standards, we concluded that a numerical 
comparison exaggerates the degree of change. In particular, the 
differences in numerical values for many of the organic 
constituents actually reflect adjustments in the limits of 
analytical detection. Thus, actual treatment will likely 
continue to destroy or remove organic to nondetectable levels. 
Even in those cases where the numerical limits have actually 
changed, the technology basis has not. Therefore, the changes to 
the treatment standards should not be viewed as more or less 
stringent. 

As a result, EPA has decided not to implement the UTS 
separately for those wastes for which the state has received LDR 



authorization. Under this approach, the States authorized for 
some or all of the LDRs will continue to implement those portions 
of the program for which they are authorized, whether or not they 
have adopted the new standards, and, in EPA's view, the regulated 
industry will be subject to the state standards, regardless of 
whether they differ from the new UTS. EPA strongly urges states 
to implement the new UTS standards as quickly as possible, both 
for simplicity of implementation and national consistency. But, 
state law (as interpreted by the state) would determine which 
standards applied. This approach would avoid the dual regulatory 
problem which would occur during the time before new HSWA 
requirements are adopted and authorized in the State. 

EPA proposed a similar approach to state adoption of HSWA 
rules in the Subpart S rule (55 FF( 30860), and did not receive 
any negative comments. EPA believes that Congress did not intend 
for the authorized State program's authority to return, in part, 
to EPA every time EPA promulgates modifications to HSWA program 
requirements. At the same time, however, this memo is not 
relinquishing EPA's statutory responsibility to implement 
significant new HSWA rules in States as soon as the rules become 
effective. Thus, this new approach will be reserved only for 
areas of the hazardous waste program already authorized and 
regulated by the state, not new areas of HSWA regulations. For 
example, the September 19, 1994 Phase II rule established 
treatment standards for several newly listed wastes: these new 
requirements are immediately effective in all the States and will 
be enforced by EPA. 

The authorization approach discussed in this memo will be 
available only when changes to the treatment standard occur to 
existing HSWA programs in States authorized for those programs. 
As we develop rules in the future, we will address issues of 
applicability of the new approach in the preamble. 

EPA has a strong interest in uniformity and consistency of 
regulations and believes that the improvements in the UTS meet 
these objectives. Thus, please encourage the States in your 
Region to adopt and apply for authorization of the Phase II rule. 
States that are currently authorized for portions of the LDRs may 
submit an abbreviated authorization revision application to the 
Region for the UTS. This application should consist of a letter 
from the State to the appropriate Regional office, certifying 
that it has adopted treatment standards equivalent to the UTS for 
those restricted wastes which are a part of the State's 
authorized LDR program. The State should also submit a copy of 
its final rule or other authorizing authority. A revised Program 
Description, Memorandum of Agreement and Attorney General's 
statement is not necessary because the only change the State 
would be making is to the treatment standards it is already 
authorized for. We expect the Regions will be able to act 
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ocher resccior!s gcneratfng UMum 
gases. This reaction alone would 
classify the pmces as mineral 
pmcessing since the ore and titanium 
gas are clearly physiically and 
chemically dissimilar fmm that point on 
in the process. The Agency stated in 
1989 that once * proctig 
began, all wastes g-zmmd after char 
point would be cla&fied as mineral 
pmcess1ng wastes. everI those wastes 
which are sidlarm the generated in 
beneflciation. 

Thus, all wastes esscdated with the 
chloride-ibnentte wuctlon of 
titanium cetrachloride are mineral 
pmccrring wastea. They are neither high 

-volume nor low coxlrity and therefore 
are not ejfgible for the BevU -pdoh 
VII. LDR Treatment Standards for Sail 

This section discusses 6naI 
regulaUow establlshtng land disposal 
ueacment standards .%pecuk to 
contamineted soil. Contaminated soil ls 
subject to the land disposal restrktiom. 
generally. when it comahas a Wed 
hazardous waste or when It wNbits a 
chamcttic of hazardw waste. 
(-lkoughout this cLtscusdon, the 
sped& term “hazardous contamtnated 
soil” refers to sofl which contains a 
listed hazardous waste or exhibiti a 
ehamcterlsuc of hazardma waste: the 
more general term “contaminated soil” 
refsrs to both hazardous contaminated 
SOU end otherso&-suchas 
decharacteiized soiLwhich may be 
subject to the land clispwi res.tricUom.1 
Prior to today’s NIC contaminated soil 
subfect to LDRa wes subJcct to the same 
land disposal resrriccton treatment 
*~U”$t=P&to$d~ 

-by 
USed hazaroow*~e was subJect to 
the standti that apply to those listed 
wastes and soll thet whIMted a 
chamcceriscic of harardous waste was 
SubJect to the same standards that apply 
to the cha.ractcNcicwaste. Today’s fld 
rule establishes a new weaf&ility 
~up-contaminatedsoik-and 
establishes land d@osal rrscriction 
matmenc standards sped5cauy Quored 
(0 tit treatabIlity @uup. Akbougfi EPA 
believe.3 genecacors of mntamfnared soil 
wlu cypidly choose co comply with rhe 
new soil treatment rrandards 
pmmulgated today. under u&y’s &a.! 
rule. they have the option of compIying 
efcher with the exisung creatmenc 
rtandarde for industrial hazardous waste 
Le.. the univenal tream-lmt stendards) 
or the sofl matmcnt standards. Ti-ds I5 
consisrenc with the approach the 
+=y took io pmmuigadrtg LDR 
trra’ment standards for hazardous 
mncaminated debt&. 67 FR 37221. 
August 18. 1992. 

EPA first proposed tailored land 
disposal resticiion treatment standKds 
for contaminated soil In Scptabcr 
1993.59 FR 4812248131 (September 
14.1993). In the September 1993 
pmposal. EPA requested cCat!meN On 
three soil rzeament standard options. 
These three options Involved valious 
combinadons of percent reduction 
requiremenu for hazardous toNtl(ueNs 
(typically ninev percent-90941 and 
muidpJiers of the univd treament 
standards (cyp1dly ten dma me UTS- 
10xuixl.Irl~ponsemcommenton 
the September 1993 pmpos& EPA 
defemd a Anal dedsion on soll 
cmJ.nnent standards to the Agency’s 
bmader evaluation of appucarion cd 
RCIU requIremenu to remed&Uon 
wastes. the Hazardous Waste 
IdentikaUcn Rule for Conmmimkd 
Media. or HWIR-Media. 

CmAprll29. 1996.aapartofthe 
HWIR-Media pmpc&, EPA a@n 
proposed tallored land dtspmaS 
rwricuon rreacment staodardr for 
contamtneted soils. 61 FR at 11804 
(April 29.1996). In the April 294.1996 
pmposal. soil-specific treaunent 
staodarda would have requimd 
reduction in concentrations of 
hazardous constituents by 90% with 
ueacment for any glven constituent 
capped at ten ttmes the universal 
treatment standard. Id. This !s 
commonly referred to = “90% rap@ 
at 10 thrm urs.” 

In 1995,1996 and 1997. EPA 
pmposed new lend dltposal restriction 
ueatment standards for waste identified 
as llaardow beoause of meral content 
and for mineral processing wastes. 60 
FR 43654 (Augur 22.1995) formetal 
wasccs: 61 FR 2336 Oanuay 25.1996l 
for mineral processing -ICE and 62 
FR 26041 Way 12. 1997) supplemental 
pmporal for both types of waste. In 
these pmpos&.. soil wntamkmted with 
metal or mineral processing waste 
would have been subkt to the NW 
u@acment standards for those wasts 
rhis was co&scent with the way EPA 
had historIcally addressed e 
roil and at the tie. considered pmper 
#ven that the pmpods to etabUsh 

whether LDRt apply to comambwed 
;oU or whether it is appmptiafe to 
=quire that co=tz&ated soil a&eve 
he same LDR treatment stander& es the 
zmxaminatig waste (SolI contlmrinaad 
w listed waste) or the draracDrlsric 
xoperty (soil ihat exhibits a 
Lhammtic of ilaa-daus w&a) Inrhe 
bJgust 22.1995, Jarmary 25.1996. or 
W 12.1997 umwsals. Gxnmenters. 
rorkbelesr. simzigly opposed 

applkarfon Of the new LDR treamlenc 
standards for metal end mineral 
pmcessing wastes co soil contaminate. 
with chose n-m&&. At about the sanx 
Ume. EPA decided to go forward with 
the soil-specific LDR treatment 
standards proposed in April i996. 
Therefore. the Agency is pmmuigadng 
the land dirpmal restriction treatment 
SQndards taFloi-4 to conramfnated soUs 
proposed on April 29. 1996 (Le.. 90% 
capped at 1oXUfSl today. with the new 
L!X ueaunent srandards for metal and 
mineral p-ing wastes. The sou- 
spedI% treeatment standards 
pmmulgated today may be applied to 
any conQm.tnared soil that is resmcced 
from Iand dlp0Js.l. including but not 
lImited to soil contaminated by metal 
and mlneral pmcessing wastes. 

The land disppl restrktion 
UeatnIenC StandarCb for conramtnated 
soil pmmulgsted today differ fmm the 
standards pmposed on April 29.1996 in 
three maJor ways. First. the Agency 
pmposed that the soil treatment 
smdivds would be avallable only for 
contaminated soil that was maMged 
under an appmved deanup plan 
(termed a remedladon waste 
management plan. or fwP). In today’s 
fInal rule. the Agency is maktng the so11 
treatment standards available for all 
contaminated soil that Is reshined fmm 
land dkpcsal. Second. the Agency 
pmposed that. for soil contaminated by 
listed hazardous waste. ueaanent would 
be required only for the hazardous 
connttuenu that origlnared from the 
contaminattng listed hazardous waste. 
when the soil creatmenr standards ate 
used. today’s 57al rule rf?qutre.s all 
hazardous contaminated soil. Incloo.ing 
soil con-ted by listed hazardous 
MC& to be mated for each underlying 
hazardour cowtkuent reasonably 
expected to be present when such 
constituent; are hIdally found at 
concentiorbs greater chart ten times 
the universal ueamenr standard. Third, 
in iBpor!se to ColnmenLt asserdng that 
the pmposed mgulations goveming the 
applicability of L.DRr to conQmimted 
soils were difficult to understand. the 
Agency ha9 reformatted rheoe 
reguklons into an easier-twead table. 
rbese cbngl?s. a5 weu as other 
s&rdficanc issues assoctaced with the 
roil treatment standards end responses 
to commertcs. are dIscussed below. 

Today’s pmmulgahm of land 
diqwal resUiccion meatmerit standards 

?a.i.%‘it&il29.1996 proposal (62 
nramiMted soil is largely 

FR at 18804-16818). Ic also relies on the 
r\gsncy’s Ant effort Lo estabUsh soil- 
ipecific treaonent standards. the LDR 
phase II pmposal(58 !?R 46092. 
September 14. 1993). Today’s action 
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resolves the portions of the Aprli 29. 
1996 and September 14. 1993 pmposals 
that address land disposal restriction 
aeaunent standards for conwninated 
soil. However, other elements of the 
April 29.1996 propose.! remain open 
and wffl be acted on in a future 
“hmakt”g. Respo”ses to Cot”“le*ts 
submined on the soil ueaune”t 
stendards pmposals are included in the 
Soil Treatment Standards Response to 
Comments Backgmu”d Document. 
available in the docket for today’s 
aaim. 
A. A@icath of Land Disposal 
Resrrkcbn Treatmurt Sta”dards to 
Contaminated Soil and/usdkadcm for 
soil sp.?dt3c LDR9 

Rfor to today’s tie. soil that 
~~“tahed listed hazardous w&e or 
exhibited a characteristic of hazardous 
waste were pmhtbited hn land 
diqosalunlesstheyhadbeentreatedtc 
meet the twr”e”t smndards 
pmmulgatad for pure induetial 
bazardou -. This meens tie same 
westment standards which apply to d 
pure. industrial haze&us waste were 
also applied to co”tami”ated soil. 61 FR 
at 18804 (April 29.1996) and other 
sourcas dted therein. In most cases 
then. contamtnated soils weresubject to 
Lhe matment srsndards llated I” 40 CFR 
268.40. and the essodated treatment 
standards in 40 CFR 26&48(a) table 
Universal Tmetment Standards (UT?+ 

AsBPAhasdiSkUSSSd”lST@Tl~. 
the treatment standards developed for 
pure. indusuiel hazardous wnste may be 
w.achicvab1e in contaminated soil or 
may be inappmpriete for ccwaminetcd 
sail due to panicularit.Iu assodated 
wlrh the soil ma-lx and the remediauo” 

! : 

: khnology Saeenlng Guide &I 
Treehnent of CZRCLA Soils and 
Sludges. EPA 540/Z-88/004. .Sepw”b+r 
1988. 

soil is managd a dimwed b&w. For 
tit reason EPA is pmmulgadng today’s 
LDR treatment stendards medka~v 
tailolrd to contanrlnated s;ril and to the 
renledlal conw. 

with resptxt ta the soil “lam%. the 
treaa”e”t srandards developed for pure 
hazardous weste (i.e., the UnivusaI 
Waknant sta”dards) are gmemlly &her 
technically unechievable or technkally 
or wwimrmrentally i”appmp&te. For 
maral consutue”t3. the UTS may not be 
achievabk in contaminated soil eve” 
dng “mid technologies euch as 
stabilization or high tempcratwe mcta.~ 
t=avely. Stablllaati0” m&“ologia are 
w”sittw to soil charanerlsucs such as 
the prewncc of otiddlzfng qentr and 
hydlated Saks. the discibuuo” of SolI 

panicle size and the cmcentratiom of 
sulfate and chloride compounds. 
Various cmbinariom of soil 
charecmistks can bnpair the 
effectlvanesr or rate of reaction in 
rtablllsadon tech”ologtu. For example. 
insoluble m?deil&, such as materI& 
that will pass thmugh a “umber 200 
mesh slew. can delay set&g and Mfng 
duri”g stabiktion or small soil 
perdclse Bn coat larger soil pertkk!s 
weakenlog bon+ between particles and 
cement OT other raa*enLt. High 
tempenhxe metal &owy iectmologie.s 
may “a be eppmpriate for xrme 
conwntnased soil given the low 
concentrsdons of met& that might be 
present fn the soil. I” addition, clay and 
silt content In some soil mahicer may 
add udesirzd bnpurities to the metal 
c0*ce*uats or alloys that sre formad 
durin h&h temperanve metal racwery. 

Al&u@ EPA hes data shawfng that 
tame sds CM be aeeted m rhe &sbg 
universel ueaunenc stenderds for metals 
us&18 stah.lRmUon” and high 
tmperdna metals “covery. the 
Agency m”d”ues to believe that 
tailored aoil treatment standards are 

&&a that the wide wiety of soils 
csn be &ctively treated to meat the 
freaunent rtandsrds. I” addition, tha 
sdl treatment sandards w-Ill have the 
added avimnmental benefit of 
e”couragl”g greater use of 1”“ovauw 
soil matmmt tech”ologie9 such as soil 
or e”haced soil (add) washing. See. 
Proposed BDAT Backgmund Document 
for Hsmrdow Solla. August 1993: 
Technlcel Resource Document 
SolldlficfdledStab and lte 
ApplicaUon m Waste Materfak. EPA/ 
530%9yol2. June 1993: and. 

For soil msltemkated wirh organic 
c0mUtu-. EPA has noted many times 
that notwitkdnding the fact that such 
solls cm be bested by combtia m 
meet the Mivetsal treatment standa& 
it is genedly tauuiteble or imptacticel 
from a technical stendpoint to comhuet 
lqe volrma of mildly contamioated 
soll. set. fee example. 55 FR at 8760 and 
8761 (March 8. L990) and 61 FR 18806- 
18808 (April 29.1996). I” addition the 
Agency has documented poturdal 
diftkolues that may at-be from rhe 
combust.Soo of soil due l soil/ 
co”taml”aIu chatacmrl9uo that a&et 
Incineration perfoi-mance such es the 
concenuattoos of volarile metals. the 
presence OfalkaLi salts. fine patUcks of 

I 

SOliS Such SS days Cd Sib and the ash 
fusion point of the cmttamtnating waste. 
For example. opendon of a” incinerator 
at or near the westa ash fusion 
temperetum can cause melting and 
agglomMu0” of- tits: the 
loading of clays aodsilts in some soils 
may also result In high loadings of 
particulate r”auer~Rue gases. 
Pmposed BDAT Be&pound Do~nent 
for -dour S&l.% August 1993 and. 
Technology Screen@ Guide for 
Traamtent of CER&4 Soils and 
Sludges. EPA .54tVZ*M)4, September 
1988. 

With respect to the remedial context.. 
EPA, the states, ard the -ted and 
e”vlmnme”tal ummunltles have long 
recogtaized that application of tie LDR 
mament smdard9devdopad for pure, 
industrial haze&us weste to 
c0*taml”ated sou can be 
counterprodU~Ve See. for warnple. 
“Hazardo~ Warn: Rcmediadon Waste 
Requirements Can- the Time- 
and Cost of Cleanups’ U.S. General 
Accou”ti”g Office. ~Cl/lZCED-9B-4. 
October 1997. A~pikadon of LDRs 
developed for pure, indusoiel 
hazardous weste m=ntaminated soil 
often presents remcdkdo” project 
managers with only two choices: pursue 
a legal opdon of c@“g or *ee&ng 
hazardous contmmatad soil in place 
rhereby avoiding a duty m comply with 
LDRS. or exevete the soil and tmat it to 
thefullexte”tofbestdematPated 
aveilable techriology. vsually. for 
organic ~~NtiNe”te, ind”ctaUo”. EPA 
has fourid that this situauo” often 
creates a” l”cfJnttve to select remedies 
that mtnhlze applisaaon of LDRS (e.g.. 
remedies fht involva capplng or 
1eavi”g untreated soil in place) a result 
obviously not lYmk@eted by congress 
in enacting the LDR pmgmm.‘e 62 FR at 
pages 64506-64506 (Dar 5.1987) and 
61 FR at 18808 ~Amil23.19961 and 
other sources &I thpein 

Because of the difbances between 
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mgulation of wastas generated by on- 
going indusoial pmcess @reventing 
wastes from being l-&ad inm the 
environment I” the &St 1”sta”ce). EPA 
has mJecred the conclusion that 
ueaonenl standards for sofl must be 
based upon the performance of the 
“best” damonsPared adable treatment 
tech”010gy ill the way the Agency has 
historicauy buerpmed there terms. 
Instead. the Agency bar chose” to 
develop soil weaaoent srandardE that 
ce”beacbievedwiogavar&tyof 
treaunent tecb”oIogles which acldcve 
.nlbs5mual reduaAm in co”ce”natton 
or mobility of haardour comtltu~o 
and because they are genually used to 
treat contaminated soils in rune&J 
% ttn~. do “ot present site ma”agers 
with the type of dhnm desvlbed 
abow. As EPA has long “&I&&M. the 
srmng poiky comideratkw that ague 
for using the aaditional BDAT a”alw 
asthebasisforLDR8w.k”exxswukds 
for hazardous wastes nenerated bv o”. 
going i”dusuial ope&om do no; apply 
when evaluatl”g BDAT In the remhdlal 
w”texL I” the rimedtal contua. f&r 
example. waste m fnimfzatfon is “or an 
Issue and the addirional inOune”t of 
ueaanent necessary to achieve 
traditional BDAT may yield little ff any 
.s”vimmnental benefit over other 
ueament optlom that adequately 
pmtect human health and the 
envlmnment. 54.FR 41568 (Ocmber 19. 
1989). Indeed there is a le@nate 

‘question as to whether a techoology 

continue to participate I” d&cuwo”s of 
pomnUal1egiabtU0.n to pmmote this 
additional needed r&on”. Ifkgislation 
is not fmthcomi”g. the A+xy may 
reexamine ft$ approach to mnmdiad0” 
WaRe managunent. induding the soil 
trwment standards. 

AU 1a”d d&pasal resnlction ueatmenl 
smndm-ds must SatMy the rasuiremenp 
of RCR4 se&o” 3004(m) by spec@lng 
levels or methods of tmauwnt that 
“substandallydiminish rhe totidty of 
the waste or substantially reduce the 
lJldih& of m lgmtton of hazardolu 
colxunc6”5 fmm that waste so that 
shmt-term and long-twm threats to 
human health and the envkonment are 
ttdnidaed.” As EPA hzs d&used 
many ttm m . the RCR4 .Secdon 3004(m) 
requlmmsns may be sadsEed by 
technolo~bared standards or r&k- 
based standards. This co”dusi0” was 
upheld in Uazardous Waste Treaonent 
Camdl v. WA. 886 F.2d 3.55.362-M 
0.C. Cir. 1989). where technology- 
based LDR mahnent standa& were 
upheld as a permissible means of 
Implune”M ”g RCR4 Section 3004(m) 
provided they did not require treatment 
beyondthepoinratwhichthrea~to 
human health and the envimrxnent am 
~d.Today’suaamuurrstmda& 
for co”rami”ated soils are prhnarUy 
techmio&aased: however, a vartance 
from the tedmology-based sfandarb is 
ailowed when EPA or a” audw&ed 

as more aggressive. pvmanent 
rmedla) can be comidered a “best” 
tshnologv. Pmtmd Cement 
Assodarion v. Ruc!telshaus, 486 F. 2d 
375.385-86 at n. 42 (DC. Cir. 1973): 
Essex Chemical Corp. v. Ru&ekhaus. 
486 F. 2d 427,439 (DC. Cir. 1973). This 
Issue was discussed My fn the April 
29.1996 pmpwl and in a number of 
other EPA doc.mw”ts, see. for exampl% 
54 FR 41568 (October 19.1989) and 81 
FR at 18808 (Apt-U 29,lBB6) and other 
sources dted therein 

The soil treatment sandads 
pmme=md tDday wul sQ”fh”dy 
ilv-ove management of COON 
SOU and r~ediations that kwoke 
wntuninated soil. Ho~e~ar. the ~gq 
emphaskaes that today’s rule does “ot 
msolve Ihe larger, “m m  fundame” 
issues saodated with applicatio” of 
RCRA Subtitle C to remedtado~~ 
pntdly. The Agency “laintabls that 
additional reform is needed to address, 
mm-2 hmdamentally. the applkatlon of 
cenainRCRAs&titleCrequtrrmanrs~ 
al rmediation wastes. including 
fo”kni”ated soil. The Agency will 

any given volu”Ie oi co”t?lm&&d soil 
an m inimfzed at higher co”w”oario”s. 
1. Technolqy Basis for SoU Treaonenc 
standads 

Theland 
22 

mstdcuo” 
tmarmcntsm” for soil require that 
co”w”nauDns ofhsrardous 
coNfltu~ subJact to treau”e”t be 
‘mducad by ninety percent (9096) with 
keaunent for any give” co”sutue”t 
~ppdatte”tfmestheu”lIwal 
ueaanentstandard(1oxuTs).I”other 
wds.ifweatme”tofagive” 
m ”suIucnt ‘0 meet the 90% mdlmdo” 
standard wouid’reduct wnsUtue”t 
co”ce”tramo”smlesstha”10XurS. 
ueaon?“tm -0”s less than 10 
XLrrslsnotmquimd.Thlsis 
cmn”lody referred to as “90% capped 
by IOxUTS.” 

ASfitStdiS~fnttteS~ptanber 
14. 1993 pmposzl, the Agencyhts “at 
used rhe s5Msdwl methods histmically 
usad In the land dkposal msaictio” 
program to &atih the soil hamtent 
srandatds. I” the past. the Agmcy has 
typically evaluated wacability date to 

identify the “most diffhlt to tmat’* 
waste and established treaa”e”t 
standad based on a statistical tiFts 
of data fmm the best deromt& 
avatlable ueamrent techno 
waste. se& for example. 55 4z 

for that 
26594 

and 26605.1une23.1989.WhUethe 
existing t-egumo"3 allow treatme"t 
w"g ="Y '=h"dqJdtat will sadrfy 
the tmmmtnandank. the praplel 
impact of that appmach is that 
mau”e”t urlng the “test aggmsfve 
tmatmentkchnologyaMilable (Fe.. for 
organic wmtitue~~. duuwion of 
or#arllc co’whle”b bead upon the 
pelfon”a”a of indomtlon) Is often 
necevary to ad-&he the mamnt 
hil”dKdr 

For co-tad soil. the Agency hss 
chosen to establish tedurology-bated 
soil ueauntnt sa”datds at levels lhat 
a”3 achievable u.dlg a varlecy of 
c0nm0n twznedM~~.WtllC 
desauy. rennve 
substanti wou”m  of hazardous 
co”stt~eM 58 FR 46129 (scptmrber 
14. 1993). ‘Ihe lavels chosen-9096 
reduction capped at 10 x ufs-am 
WIthi” the zone of reawlable levels the 
Agency could have sekted as treatment 
standards fa co”tami”ated soil. 

Safl trea5buiry data ‘“m  EPKS sou 
Treatment Ihtabase indkate that the 
soil treaunent standards am achievable 
andthattheAgen~hass&cteda 
reasonableIevelofp2rfomranceforthe 
standard Afiar saae”i”g the Database 
tocilhhedamfmmtes5mflecdng 
poorly des@ed or operated treatment. 
tests where EPA balieves &tamtita 
tech”010gls were sppued (for example, 
dam from YmmobUlzatIon” of orga”k 
co”sdtue”r5). and other bqpmpllate 
data the Agency - left with 2.541 
data p* reprw&og ueau”e”t of 
eighty hazardous coostituents including 
nine BDAT Ilst metals.” EPA the” 
analyzed these data to detemdne lf tie 
soflueao”e”tsta”dardsmuldk 
mUably achieved us& damonmated 
soil ueatmwt L3chnolosla. Based on 
thk andyds. the Agency wnduded that 
theSOUUWiW”tSnmdarbCd”k 
--$y.7;gu==d *g = *cry of 

tl.ammttwhnologics. 
The Agency concluded that the Soil 
maanent Etwdacds can be reliably 
schieved using biological treatment. 
chemtcal umactloh de&l&“&on. sofl 
wding,.stabuisauo”a”drhennal 
derorption. Of course. si”ce soil 
treatment is gcrrually mahix dependent. 
‘he exact tmamlent technolw whtcb 
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might be applied to any given 
contaminated soil will depend on the 
speci!ic properties of the soil and the 
ha7adolu COnstiNenfS of concern 
Choices about whkb soil treatment 
technology to apply should be i”fo”ned 
by appmpriate use of bench and pilot 
scale studies and good engineering 
Judgemuu. EPA aclomvdedges that the 
treatment efiiciency newzsarp 
achieve the soil usatment standa& will 
depend on. among other thi”gs, the 
initial wncenoadons of hazardous 
co~Utuents in any given volume of 
w”tami”atsd SOiL lhs. not all SolI 
treatment technologies will be capable 
of ueaU”g every conramiMtad soil to 
mate the standards adopted I” this me. 
However, the Agency fhds that the soil 
treahne”t sta”dards typidy can bc 
adrieved by at least one of the 
demonstmted tech”ologis. eve” in the 
care of hard-to-treathazandous 
constituenrr such as ditxdns and fumn. 
polychlorinated biphuryk. and 
pal 

2” 
uclear am”ladcs. 

unhennom. the Agmy has 
concluded that it IS appmpdatc to 
ugress the soil ueaanent standzds as 
a traauoers performana goal capped by 
specific weatment levels. More sped& 
standards. for exampIe. a single 
nun-mid standard for aU soil. could be 
counterpmduaiva-lessoften 
achievable-given the varyI”g 
combi”atlo”s of hazardous comd~ents 
a”d soil properties that mi ht be 
encountared in &afield. 5 8 FR 48130 
‘%pt.?l”k 14. 1993). A0 express 
ojective &this mle is to inaeate the 

range of appmpdate treatment 
altemttves available to achieve the LDR 
waa.emstandards in soil to hmease 
the likelfhood that more rmedfadons 
will include ue&x”t as a component 
of the remedy. This objective could be 
impeded by adopti” si”gk “WIWIC 
tiues as treatmentsta”dards. since th?d 
approach would reduce needed 
fkdbility. The resuld”g soil ueatment 
standards, while still technology-based. 
thus depan from EPA’s pact 
methodology developed for pmws 
-tes in that they are not based 
e%dUsively on the applimtion of the 
mast aggressive technology to the mast 
dfffitittoueatwstea”dare”nt 
~~~ed~i”Jllmeri~eri~ 

h=uncnt standard. ‘he soil matwent 
wnd.vds may be achieved using any 
UeZmeot method except uearment 
methods which invoIve bnpemrtuible 
duudon (e.g.. additton of volume 
Wthout destmyi”g. removi”g or 
immobilizing hazardous co~rituen~ or 
transfer of hazardous co”sf.ituentz Imm 
Soil CO another medium such as air). For 
OrgantiE coosUhm10. the soil ueanent 

standards for volatile organic 
co”stitue”~ are based on the 
performance of bfofreaunent, chunical 
at-action. dechlorhaation. thermal 
desorption or soil vapor extraction The 
standards forse”livolattle orga”k 
~~ostituents are based on the 
ueiformance of Moueaknent chemical 

thmnd desorptio”. or soil vapor 
exuacuon. The standards for 
organochloiine peedcider are based on 
the perfomwxe of bioueamrent 
dechlori”ado”. hydmlysiss. or thermal 
desorptton The standards for 
phenoxyacatfc add pesrlcidcs em based 
on the performa”ce of dechiorl”aUon 
The standards for pdychlorioated 

deciilof&e&m. 
or thermal dcsorptlo”. ?he stmdardr for 
Uiwdns and furans are based on the 
p&o-ce of dechlorlnarion cr 
rhmsl dcsorptton EPA does “ot have 
spedfic data in the record on oearment 
of organophosph- insecttddcs. 
Becavse they are based on a similar 
chemid smlchlre. these w”ta”d”a”ta. 
however. are likely a5 diffkuk to keat 
as other polar “0”haIogenated orgdnc 
compou”ds and are expected to rrspo”d 
to tmao”e”t in B manner similar to other 
polar “onbalogenatad phenols. phenyl 
e&em and cresol. Therefore. EPA 
believes Lhat organo@osphomur 
insecdddes can k treated using tie 
same technologies as wouid otherwise 
be wed to treat p&r nonhalogenated 
organio. i.e., biomaanenr, chemtcal 
emacdon. or themal desorpdon For 
alI organic wnstittmnts rhe soil 
a-eaunenc sarldards are also achievable 
usiq comhustfon EPA nom also that 
a number of Judicii opinions have 
upheld EPA’s umapoladon of 

, 

acbievabilityresulrt for tecimoloey- 
based ueaunent standards based on 
chemical stn~ctuc and activity 
similarity. as has bee” used here. See. 
e.g.. Cbemid L+tkmtfsctumi-s~“v. 
EPA. 870 F. 2d 177.248 (5th Cfr. 1984) 
and Natfonal As&n of&fetal Ffnishsrsv. 
EPA, 719 F. 2d 624.699 (3d Cir. 1983). 
For met&. the soil aaaunent staqdards 
are based on the perftrmance of 

uchactton. Achievability of tik soil 
treatment nandards i3 dimnsed. in 
detail. in section VILB.8 of today’s 
preamble. 

a. Meswriog Comp&nce Wftb rhc 
soil Treatment .Standards For hazardom 
ccmstituents which have a treatment 
rtandard measured by total wasre 
andyis (i.e. standards for organic 
wnstituent.s and for cyanide). 
co”~pliance with the 90% reducdon 
standard should gaazlly be mawred 

using rota1 coMtiNe”r concentmuo~. 
For hatardOuS COIIS~~NW~S Which have 
a oeaunenrslandardmeasured based o” 
wncentn.tions in a TCLP extract (i.e., 
~randards for metals and for tie” 
d&tide. cyslohenvrone and 
methanol). compIiance with the 90% 
reductio”standardshouldge”era~ybe 
measured in leachate using the tmddty 
characterlsticleactd”gpmcedute. The 
septtons to these rules vmdd be. for 
examole. if soils wnts”uwtiwith 
md WllSdNWtSWerr treated using a 
technology which removed or 

In an i*ample Iika this, compliance 
wirh the 90% reduction standards 
shouId~“eraUybemerueduskg 
total consdtuent conwnaations. 

l?PAtakuthlOppXtU”itytodKlfy 
that when establkhing the 
w”ce”“atiow of lL?zardous 
constituents in any given volume of 
wntandnated sou from which ‘he 90% 

charact&adO”tach”iqu~~a”d 
procedures for rep-uve sampling 
should be used. For wanpIe. it is not 
Ncestaly to measure the 90% reduction 
from the soil sample with the lowest 
co”ce.“tmti0ns Of heardous 
wmUtue”ts. EPA will publish 
additional guidance o” &abEshtng and 
validating 9096 reduaon levels for 
mntami”ated soil in the near future. 

Today’s rule does “ot change existing 
policies or guidance on soil sampU”g or 
site chalactedmuon Although soil is 
often chamntid u&g mmposlte 
sampling. EPA notes that co”sis.tent 
tidltheWZlyth~AgWCpS~ 
mmplia”ce with other LDR tmaonent 
staoda&.. compliancr with the soil 
ueatment standards will be measured 
and enforced wi”g grab samples. ‘This 
is appropriate because we&desig”ed 
and well-operated tmaU”e”tsyxtems 
should e”sure that soil 5s unifotiy 
treated 

A M&r G~mmma A number of 
wmm&ters expressed conwro about 
the achievabillry offhe soil tmaunent 
standards and/or the methodology EPA 
used to develop the soil treatment 
nandards. These coneems am discussed 
in Sectio”W.B.8 of today’s preamble 
and in the respome to co”une”fs 
docwaent. available’i” tlz docket for 
today’s mIenAd”& 
2. The Soil Treamtent Standads Satisfy 
RCRA Section 3OC4[“$ Requirements 

The tech”oIogy.basad “90% capped 
by 10 X UTS’ aeatroentsttmdard for 
CDMMlnsred soil is meetly 
mingem to saUsfy the mre requirement 
of RCRA Section 3004(m) that short- 
term and long-term threars to human 
healtha”dtheurviraunentposedby 
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land disposal are minimired. 
Technology-based standards pmvide a” 
objective measure Of aS.WnnCe that 
hazardous wastes are subK”tklly 
treated before they are land disposed. 
th!Js elf”ll”au”g die “long-term 
oncertaintiee assadaced with land 
disporal.” Eu”llnatl”g these 
u”cercai”ties was a dliefco”gldi0”al 
objective in prohibiting lend dispcwl of 
u”treated hazardous wastes. Hazardous 
Waste Treatment C.ou”cfl Y. EPA 886 
F.Zd at 361-64. In addition. dxe extent 
of treatnlent required, 90 % reduction 
capped PC treatntent to conce”aauo”s 
withtn an order of magrdhlde of the 
UTS. “substantlally~’ reduces mobility 
OT total co”ce”tmion$ of hazardous 
constituents wltbln the meaning of 
RCRASecUo”3W4(m)(l). 

EPA has made two changes from 
pmposal which scrrngthen the soti 
maanent standards to zisure that they 
mI&nizethree&tohumenhealt.hend 
the envimnmenL First, the Agency has 
mcdifled iu approach to which 
lmzdous cmetaxen~ WIII be subject 
to treatment In today’s rule. when the 
soil treaunent standards are used, EPA 
requins ueasment for all hazardous 
connituenk reasonably upected to be 
present ln contaminered soil when such 
consdcuen~ are initially found at 
cancenhattanr greater than ten time.5 
the tiversal Ireatment standard. This 
treittment is required both for soil 
con-ted by listed hazardous waste 
and soil that exhibits (or exhibited) a 
chamterisdc of hazardous waste. 
Comdmens subject to treament are 
discussed tix-ttw in Section VILE.4 of 
today’s preemble. 

To further ensure that co”kmi”ated 
soil treated to comply with the soil 
treatment standards k safely managed. 
EFA hes bxluded addittonal reshictionr 
on the use of treated contatninated soil 
i&lld rdcrfved pmducts 

dkpnsal (le.. whm~p~~~~ 
be placed on the land). The resticcto~ 
o”lKeofmatedconta”lt”atedsailf” 
hazerdous waste-derived pmducts that 
are used in a manner mnrtituttng 
disposal are discussed in Section VlLB.5 
of toda ‘s preamble. 

F&y. the Agency reitemtes that. in 
the remedatian context. in rismdng 
y&yt&-“Ls Pm: bYLYtdyo=l 

“linbae. 
appropriately consider the risks pused 
by leaving previouly lend disposed 
weste In place as well as the xi& posed 
bylanddiepose.IofwsteafteritLs 
Vsmed and Ueatad. 62 FR at 64506 
(December 5. 1997). Fur ucample. if a 
treatment stendard for orga”ic 
~m.%bzn~ based on perfa-ce of 
~dnendo” typically results in already 

la”ddi+selcenbesaidmmi”imize 

land disposed “werials such as 

threao, taking i”tO aCc!x”t the COtdRy 
of threatz pmed (Le. including duse 

co”tami”ated soils bein capped in 

posed if the soil were left in place 

place rather than more aggMfvely 

untmared). Id. The soil treatment 
StKIckrdsWUl-~cnSU”!thar 

remediated. think pmed by lend 

contaminated soil is appmpriately 
mated within the meaning of RCRA 

disposal of the waste ordi”arUy would 

Section 3004brl). mnsidedng both the 
thTWLkpOSed~“WlanddiSpCdOf 
matedsoila”dthsthreakposedbyo”- 

not be minlmised Convaely, a 

going la”d dlsposai of udning 
conraminated soil (e.g.. lf the soil wue 

mat”le”t standard that i-EsulK in 

left in place untreated]. 

~bsta”tial treatment followed bv - 

EPA recognizes d-tat some people may 
be concerned that a situdon may ache 
where the soil tree!me”t stmdanis are at 
levels that are b&ber dlanlanedI$ 
EpAOra”aUtho&ed 
should be required for sofl clurnup 
under a cleanup program The Agency 
acknowledges that this may occur. The 
roll ueatment smnduds. like other land 
disposal restdcdon tresfment sfendards, 
are based on the perfo”na”ce of spedfic 
ueaunent technologies. As discussed 
earlier in today’s pree”lb1e. technology. 
based standards have been upheld es a 
pennlszible meam of implementig 
RCRA Section 3004(m). Most soil 
cleanup levels ere besed not on the 
perfon”8”ce of spedfic ueab”e”t 
cedmdqtes but on a” ansly& of risk 
For ti rearo”, tech”ology-besed 
treatment sta”dards will sOmedmss 
over-and somettmes under-&mate the 
amaunt of ueamle”t “ecesseiy to 
achieve sitmpedfic risk-based goals. 

Thepurposeofthelenddispoaal 
resuidlo” ti-ammt-Fsto 
ensure that prohibited hazardous wastes 
ate pmperly Pm-treated befon dtspwal 
(lr, n-eated so that short- and lon~tetm 
dxeeistohumanbealthandtbe . 
etn.iron”lent posed by lan&diu&&os&are 
-d).As- 
&“cybellevesthesouuea& 
standad promulgated tcday fuHll that 
mandate for soil mat m”teim 
pmhibited l&ted hazardous waste ot 
tibia a chatwe&Uc of pmbibited 
hazardour waste. However, teclmology- 
based treatnlent randards are not 
-y appropr&te slmogata for 
rite-spdc risk-based dcanup levels. 
lnadmumstencewbemthesoll 
reatment sandad result in con5dtuent 
-hadons that are higher than 
ime detemd”ed. on il site-s+fic 
ads. to be required for soil ciesnup. 
kxmtng remedial programs such as 

technology-based treaLment scuderds 
an3 pemiissible. they may not be 
established at levels “wre str@e”t than 
those “ecmsaiy to “‘d”Mza short and 
long-term thmets to human health and 
the environment. Hezardous Waste 
Tteak”a.tu Coundt. 886 F. 2d at 382 
(la”d dispwl mstricticrt treatment 
sandards may not be timbUshed. 
“beyond dw point at which there is not 
a “thteet” to human health or the 
envlm-C”). 

While using risk-baaed appmachee L 
determIne when threats ete minimized 
onanadoMLb&eheepmven 
exuemely difficult. these diEidUu 
willdlIlMsbwhe”walua.u”gNkz 
paed by a tpecific wntemfneted soil in 
a parUculat remediadon setting s&e. 
dur@ remedtatton. one typfcally has 
detalled s&-sped& infomwion on 
comtih~enk of concern. poteiitial 
huntan and Mvimnnlenml receptors. 
end potential mutes of expwre. For 
this reason, EPA Is establishing a sit+ 
spedftc valiance from the uach”o10gy- 
based soil ueaune”t standerds. which 

run&n wastes. Furthemxxe~ es 
dkcussed later l” today’s tule. treated 

RCRA Corrective Action CERCLA and 

contemJnated soil would tunai” subJea 
(0 reguhti~n under RCRA Subtitle C 
unless and until EPA or an authoiized 

state cleanup pmgrams could be appliec 

state made an afflmaiw decision that 
the soil did not conBin hasardous -te 

to e- that remedies are adequately 

or. in the case of chamcterisdc soil. no 
longer exblbited a hazardous 

pmtecthre. These pro- already 

ChaIacceIkuc. 

ensure pmtecrto” of huma” heelrh a”d 
the environment when meneging most 
contamitiated soils-Le.. soils that are 
not subkct to the LDRr-and other 

3. ‘&ance From the Soil Treatment 
Standards et Risk-Based Levels 

EPA has long indicated that iw 
preferwe would be to estabUsh.a 
complete set of risl-besed lend-w 
tMt”-luII. sm”dards at levels that 
mintmfze Shot-t- and lO”g-term th,X!ak to 
human bealrh and the envimrrmcnr 
See. for edZu”ple. 33 FR at 6641 (Feb. 26. 
1990). However, the difncultla 
Involved I” utabUsi-dng i-l&-based 
standards on a nationwide basis are 
formidable due In large part LD the wide 
variety of site-spe&c physical and 
dwmtd c.mpastti0n.s e”mu”teced in 
the Eeld and the un~erudnds involved 
5” evaluating long-te”” threats posed by 
land dispmal. Id.; 60 FR 6638C-66081 
IDec 21.1996). For these reasons the 
Agency h?S chose” CO etabUsh land 
djspwl resuiction creamlent standards 
besed on the 
treatment tee R 

etforma”ce of specffic 
ologies. Although 
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can be used when zeauncnt to 
concenaations of hazardous 

pathways and human and determination. 62 FR at 64507 (Dec. 5. 

cormituenu greater (Le.. high) dun 
envlronmmtal receptors. Through 1997). 

those spe&ed in the soil mamxnt 
application of ti information. While not reqtdred. EPA entidpates 
overseeing agendes can elimimte many that decisions about site-specific 

seandards minimizes shott- and long. of the long.tenn UnceRafNis aacciatsd minimtze &teat dadsions vatie”ces will 
tem threats to human health and the with land disposal and. the&ore, make often be c~mbimd with decisions that 
envimnmenr I” tNs way, on a case-by- appropriate risk-based decisions soil no longer co”tai”s hazardous waste. 
case basis, risk-based LDR tIUUme”t I-egeang the extent of ttemneot needed 
standards approved through a variance 

As dl.9mmd later in today’s preamble. 
to minimize shon- and lo”g-ten” dreats Aae”~ auidence on “contained-i”” 

pmcess could supersede the technoiogy- to human health and the ertvimnment 
beeed soil ueatmem standards. This 
appmach wes first dfscussed ia the 
September 14. 1993 pmposal. where 
ETA pmposed that detenninarions that 
contaminated soil did pot DT no longer 
contained hazardous waste could 
supemeda LDR reaonent standards. if 
the “contained-W level also 
constituted a ““dni”dzed threat- level. 
It was repcared in the April 29.1996 
prqosal where tie Agency pmpooed 
thaL in carrain drcum.5t8”ces. vada”c8s 
from land disposal restictbm ueaiment 
standah could be appmved in 
situtlons where concentrdom bigher 
than the ueannent stmdads minimlzod 
threats.‘* 58 FR at 48128 (September 14. 
1993) and 81 FRat 18811 and 18812 
(A d129.1996). 

x t this the. EPA is allowing the risk- 
based VKiances only for co-d 
soils. The Agency believes th& 
LmitaUo” is appropriate for P “umber of 
reasons. First, contaminated soils are 
most often 8enereted during agency 
wetseen deanups. such = C2RCLA 
cleanups. RCRA correct&e actior~~ or 
‘rate overseen cleanups. This type of 
molvemcnt in deanups posiUons EPA 

and authorized states to appropriately 
consider site-spedtk ris!+besed irsues. 
Second, during ramediacio”, ex~er@ 
and field personnel typically gether 
date&d site-spedfic infomaatio” on 
risks posed by specific hezxdous 
cmsti~rn~ or combinaaw of 
hazardous constituents. potential ilkem 
and indirect exposure routes, risk 

EPAa”dstatenffidalsalteadymutlneiy 
makethwryptJofded&mswhen 
developi”g slt@spedEc. ti-bssed 
deenup levels and when making 
” 

hazardous waste’* After euerIe”ce 

the Agency may consider extmding it to 
other mvhnmentd media ad 
remedlation wastes. 

Some commmtets axpressed cm&n 
that allowing site-sped& &k-based 

abrogate the Agency’s rapDIlrfMuti.?s 
under RCRA Section 3004M. ‘Ihe 
Agency stron 

k’ 
y disagrees. RCRA 

Se&on 3094 m) requires EPA to 
establish “levels or methods Ot 
treatmmL if my. * ’ ‘.“x”dlecasaof 
contzninated soil. EF’A is establishi”g 
those levels May based on br 
performance of available. appropriate 
soil treatment tcdrnologies. ?mvidt.ng a 
WJiancepmcesstomodt@alevelor 
method of mmnent on a caa&y-case 
b&sreducestheUeUho&dxetlna”y 
parUnder stmatton technology&sad 
maanent standards will result In 
mmnmt beyond the point et tich 
threakare2ninMd.TheAgencyis 
wmg that -thteKvKiana 
dete”ninaUo”s for conanhated eoile 
be evaluated u.dng the exkciog site 
spedficv8danceptcasssetoutln40 
CFR 268.440. EPA recently edded 
language m this pmvisio” t” d.ui@ dlaf 
variances cannot be appnnd wldmt 
oppommity for public par~dpatio”, 
Including notice by appmptjate means, 
opportunity for public conmmr. a”d 
adequate tzqh.mUon of M uldmete 

d&ani&dotu is essmUdlythesmte. 
85 tha reqbmmk fordt~~pedflc. 
dsk-based ndnbnize tbmt 
detetminatlons pmmulgated today. For 
that reason, EPA believes it will always 
be appmptiate to combine a coneainab 
In detemxinado” with a sitp-tpeciac. 
risk-based minimize tJxeat varlence. In 
these cases. EPA mcDlnagcs pmgmtn 
lmplemmtoa end facility owners/ 
opaators to include information hut 
th-s “contained-W de&ion in the 
public notice of the site-spedfic 
“lW”dzethreatwxla”El”casu 
where a SitcrpcctRc ml”im&e threat 
vatlena IS combined with a decision 
dlat a soil no longer co”mt”s h9zwdout 
waste. once freated to co”lply with the 
treatment standard wd by the 
vadmce. the soll would no longer have 
any obltgatione under RCRA Subtttlc C 
anil couid be managed-l”cludi”g land 
disposed--without funbe? connof 
under RCRA Subtide C. The contie& 
in policy Ls discussed in more derail in 
Section VII.B.8 end Se&on W.E of 
toda 

d 
‘s preamble. 

A temi”ds pmgmm lmpleme”tors 
rhrtCO”Siste”twlththetestoftheland 
dlspwl resldcti0” pmgram. site- 
spedfic detamntneUons that three0 are 
minknlzedcannotbabnsedonthe 
p&tttld safety of land disposal rmik. 
or enginmred suucnua such as liners. 
caps. Slurry walls Or my other pmdce 
occuning after 1a”d disposal. Ametican 
Petrolarm Ins-~ v. EPA. 906 F.2d 729. 
735-36 PC. Ctr, 1990) [land treatment 
CMMl be mnsidond kr detvmining 
whether dream posed by lend disposal 
have been -ed because land 
tmtmmtka 
sectio” 3M)4( r 

of land diqxeel and 
E@IiRS that thmak be 

mi”i”&ed before land disposal occurs): 
see elm S. Rep. No. 264.98th Gong. 1st 
ses. at 15. stad”g that engineered 
bmiets -t be cotteidered in 
nssesslng “caiglauo” vmiences 
because *‘[ahUfkial betriers do not 
vm~“&~<tiy’w to 

“leansthat 
ritespedfic minimize dlreat 
ietemhatioionr must be besed on the 
b-hemnt threats my @‘en co”tm’“i”eted 
toil wotdd pose. The Age”cy recognizeJ 
hat dtis will have the &act of 
xecludlng site-spedfic minimiza threat 
mriames fm rrmedtee that rely, even fn 
lart. on capping. contaitmaent or other 
jhysira! or itW&udonal controls. I” 
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addition to being compelled by the ~.. smxe. the Agency believes tNs 
approach is pmper. in that it may 
encourage remedy choices thal rely 
more predonlinantly on ueahnent to 
permanendy and dgniffcancly Ieduce 
rhe concentndom (or mobilsty) of 
hszardous CONuwMts In mntamfnated 
soU. The Agency hes a stmng and 
Iongscanding prefesencefor &se types 
of more permanem remedial 
+pXhCS. 

,- 
,.-. ; 

In addMoon. at a minImum, altamaUve 
land dispoal -on UC-t 
scanderds e.scabIished through site 
qedtk risk-based mintmiy threat 
varia.nces should be wktdn the range of 
vaiuesthe Agencygenerallyfmds 
acceptable for d&based cleanup levels. 
nat is, for CardMgens. alten!aUve 
tremnmt standah should ensure 
wNuwent concenuauons chat result in 
thecotJurcmsriskfiumanymedium 
to an indtvidd exposed over a Ufetime 
gellcmlIy falling WIthin a range from 
lo-’ In 10-s. UsbIg 10-s as *point of 
depamzra andwlth a preference. all 
thinBsbeingequaLforadrievingdle 
more pmtective end of the tislt range. 
For norxarcinogurtc effects. akemacive 
treatment standards should e~ure 
coclsu~enc concentmuow hat M 
individual could be exposed to on a 
daily b&s without appreciable risk of 
dtiettious effect do&g a ufedme: in 
&necal. the hazard index should not 
exceed one (11. c.ansualent 
wncmnauom that achieve these levels 
should be caladated based on a 
reasonable maximum exposure 
slmlaci0-thet is. hased on an sm.I* 
ofboth the current and reasonably 
u~pecc~ futm Iand uses, wirh 
expa~u-e parameters chosen based on a 
raaxmnabIe assesslnent of the ln2ximltm 
-%qmsue that might occur. The Agency 
beIieves these Ilqaesmt an appmprIe.ce 
mge of tzlinimum vsllues for site. 
Jpcdsc c%sk-based rllhhiathreat 
detuminatlom because sites cleaned up I 
to these levels an cypicauy relurtd 
fmm reatcIet0l.y contrd under the 
FederalCERClAprogmmaodtbeRCR4 ; 
C~Uve salon pmgmm. see. for 
-pit. the NaUonel Contingwcy Plan 1 
(55 FR 8666. Mmh 6.1990) the 1990 
RCRA Gxcuuve won subpart s ( 
pmposal(55 FR 30793. JuIy 27,1990), 1 
and the 1996 RCRA &rectwa action I 
subpan SANPR (61 FR 19432, May 1. t 
19961. In addiuon to actdeving , 
pmtectton of human be&h. aitemauve t 
WsWw.nt ste.nbcb must extra that t 
envirorrmental receptors em protected t 
~mtitaisoensuretbatno 

- uMcceptabLe bansfar of ComamiMUon 
from one medium to enothu. for .~~ . _ 

occur.~ Pmtection of environmental 
receptors and agaiost cross-media 
comeminaUon may. in some CBles, 
require more suhgent MA. lower) 
ekenwive trea- sQn&uds than 
would be necessary to protect human 
health alone. The Agency racqnizs 
tbac this approach is dlEeiux fmm the 
approecb used in develop- nattonal 
risk-based -threackveIs 
proposed fn the Hezartlous waste 
IdenU5caUon Rule &iWiR-Waste). 60 PR 
68344 lDewmbe.r 21.199.5). li-ds 
difference is proper. In chat the Hwm 
wese propoJal contemplakd 
naUonallyq#icable Nk-basad LDR 
h-eahnent standards and. the&ore. had 
toconriderthemyrirdofpamtbil 
eqxsure pathways and reqeors which 
Mghc DCclJr at my @ml site. muon 
wide. A site-roe&c minlmtn threat 
deter&i&o; fs informed by actual and 
reeeoneble potential qmsore pathwap 
andr~*p” at a spedflc hd disposl 

Although not eepmssIy umtced co 
land disposal of cmztamimwd soil OD- 
site. EPA anticipates that site.-spedfic 
minimtv threer verhcw WIlI. most 
often be applied to these acivities. The 
his for developing an al&native land 
clkp0.d msmtion tmamlecustJnderd 
during tic si~spedfic mtrdmiz threat 
vallaue Ls applicauoon of risk 
-on about speculc ezqmlre 
wlnveysandrecepurnofcwxem.To 
q&‘such a varience to off-slw land 
d+osaL tie hamtent smndaad would 
bavetobeinfonnedbytheaposure 
pathways and receptors present at the 
OS-&~ land dbqosal areas (awmdng no 
ph@caI or englnnrrd SIN- or 
other pc&and-dtrpmal urouols]. 
wluIesuchandysisisaIIowed.thls 
infommtlon is not. to the Agency3 
km$w”;neIy &ache& during 

Mast commentcrs suppwtei the 
mncept of using a tcea!iknt VKfance to 
mduatheIikeuhoodtheLhmy 
PartlacIer cese. technoIop/-based soil 
aulmentste&udsmtgEpmwpt 
kea- beyond the point at wbicb 
Lbreatstohumanhealthandthe . nvimmnencere- 

onecommencerwesconcarrdch4t 
-gaIisk-besedm 
ireat vaciance w?thout adeqwe 
ninknumstandardswouldbeannary 
D Iew and Impossible to oversee. EPA 

Ieamenc smndards eppmved through a 

sire-spedfic mintmize dnat variance be 
wIthin dxe range of acceptable values 
the Agency ryPiceIIy uses for cleanup 
decisions. as discussed above. In 
addluos as dkussed above. the 
AgaEyhasdKiRedLhatunIikesome 
CERCIA or RCP.A corretive acuon 
- sfw-~pedfic lllkdmh dueat 
vprianccs may Mt rely on m-land 
clispad concroIs. 
4. Constituents Subject to Treatment 

For soil conmminatcd by had 
hazadous waste. EPA pmpmed that 
creacment would be required for each 
llezadous coNuc.leclt ol-@wtng fmm 
the mMmiNdng wssce. For roil tich 
exhtblts (or exhibited) a chammuc of 
haeerdw west=. SPA proposed that 
treatment wuld be required: (1) in ute 
case 0fl-c soil. for the ChamWdC 
CalBrmnanc (2) In u-le case of ignitable, 
reactlw or comoslve sou. for the 
ChpracttrirUc pmpercy: and. OHn both 
cases. for all underlying bqrdous 
constiWen~~. 61 FR at 18809 (Apill 29. 
1996). Under the 1996 pmposai. 
tmacment would have been required 
only when those con%ituencs were 

._ 

inidauy present at conccnmuonz 
greeter than ten umes the tiwal 
ueabncnt nandard. EPA also requested 
commmt on. among other lhblgs. 
WheCheI. for SOfl COntemhted by lIsted 
hezardous vmste. tMfment should be 
t-qdred for all underlying hazardous 
consuwenk present at conccnhauons 
above cm times rhe b-KS. Underlying 
hazardous constituent Is defined in 40 
CFR 256.2(t) ai. “any ~onst.iNent listed 
In 40 CFR 268.48 table UTS. except 
fluoride. sulfidu. vanadium. selenlun. 
and zinc. which can reasonably be 
expected to be present at the p&t of 
genemUon of the hazardous waste. at a 
conc?nwuon abiws the consutueIlt- 
spedtic UTS matment Stanti.” 

Many -enters suppolted the 
pmposed appmach. Some conunemers. 
bmvever, s2Qmsed concern the& 
becane con-ted soil often 
colains “MICrous haealdous . 
consuwenk from a valiery of sources. 
Iicrdtlng macmeN of sofl cow 
by listed hazardous waste to 
wInuwen5 ocigioating fmm die 
contmltneung waste mfghc result in soil 
w- with usted - 
undugoing less treatment than soil 
which exhlhirs (or exhibited) e 
mhwutcbcic of hazardous waste. One 
Pmmenter also -cd that the 
yoposed appmach to consuwc~f 
iubjecc co creacment WCS. in the case of 
ioilwmamimMbylistedhazar&s 
mice. inconsistent with the Chemical 
Naste optsdon. On hxther 
zmsiduatton. EPA was persuaded that 
t is prudent to apply the logic of the 
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Chemical Waste opinion balh to soii 
contaminated by listed hazardous waste 
and to soilr which exbibif a 
chamctertstic of hazardous weste. 

As the Agency explained in the 1996 
uposal. contaminared soik are 

.ote”Ually contaminated wirh a wider 
mnge of hazardous comdtueno thm 
most pure hazardous waxes genemted 
by on-going indusulal pmcesaes-i” “0, 
small part because contaminated soils 
generally raclecr unconu0Ued dispd 
sctdngs. 56 FR et 48124 (September 14. 
1993). Since tie Chemical Waste 
opinion addressed a similar slhlaClo” 
(certain chamterisUc haserdous wastes 
chet might contain * vaciecy of 
beardous wnsttwencs), the Ageq h 
persuaded thar it is prudent to apply the 
logic of the Chemical Waste opinion to 
contaminated soil and rwulre weatment 
of all onderlying hazardok 
co”sUtue”u. See Chemical Waste 
fvf-k%ment v. US EPA 976 F.2d at 16.. 
16 (D.C. Ck 19921. Therefore. when the sou tMrmanl trandards~~~ed, ~... 

today’s final rule reqolres that all 
contarnina~ed soil sublen to the LDRS be 
created to achieve the soil ueetmem 
standards for each underlying 
hazardous constituent rewmably 
expected to be present in the soil when 
such wnsUfuenK are idally found at 
concencmions greater than ten Umes 
the universal treecment standard. In 
addition to aeatmenr of alI u”derlj,i”g 
hazardous wnsciwenu as disnvted 

5ove. as proposed. ctwact&sUc soil 
.us( alro be uaaud. in rhe case ofTC 

soil. for the TC constitue~ Md. in the 
case of ignitable, corrosive. or reactive 
soil. for tie chamcterlsric property. 

Although when the soil treaonmt 
standards are wed. treatment is now 
required for each underlying hazardous 
consiwent when such consritum am 

’ lnitidly found et concenfntionr greater 
then ten times the untversal ueaanent 
standard, it will not be necessary to 
monimr soil for the entire list of 
underlying hazardous consiweno. 
Generacom of so”canli”ared soil an 
reasonably apply knowledge of the 
likely concamirwu present and use that 
knowledge to select appropriate 
underlyi”g hazardous constttuenrs, or 
classes of conrtihrenn. for monlroring. 
This is comisfent wifb the appmacbcs 
EPA typicdly takes in remedial 
pmgmms. whw it empbaslzas that 
nmediedon managers should focus 
invudgaciom on c*NfiwmK of 
conem and with regulation that allow 
generem co reiy on !mwledge to 
determine whether any give” solid 
waste is hazardous. Cf. 61 PR et 19444 
where EPA encouraged remediation 
managers to “tailor [facility 
‘~vcsdgaU*ns] to the specific con&rims 

and circumces at the facility and 
focus on th-e u&s. raieases. and 

“f! osure pathways of concern.” 
or nonan+able c*nNtuents, EPA 

is promuIgaU”g the approach &cussed 
in both the September 14.1993 and the 
April 29,199s pmposals. I” situatiom 
where conm”U”atd soil cont.&s both 
melyzable and “o”a”alyzeble orgmic 
CoNUtuertts. madng the a”alyzable 
conscituems to meet the soil treahnen~ 
standards Is also reasombiy expected to 
pmvlde adequate !mab”ent of the 
nonanalyzable wmcttuenu. In 
simadons where mntamlnemd soil 
concab only no”a”al~ble 
consuwenK (Le.. soil w”mmiMled 
only by nDnanalyz&Ie IJ or P l&-tad 
wastes), treafmenf using the sped&d 
method for the appropriale U or P Usted 
wz~ste is mqtdmd. 61 FR af 18810, Apill 
29. 1996. Most comme”ters supported 
this approach 
5. RelattonshIp of Sofl Treamruu 
&.an~~ls NetumUy Occurring 

In the AprLI 29.1996 pmposal EPA 
requested comment on whether 
concenwtlom ofnewmlly occming 
conscfwenls should be evaluated when 
identifying cor&toen(s subject to 
heetmenf Commenrem who addressed 
this issue ovenvhelmingly 
recoMnendcd thar. for natwally 
occmlng coNtltllcII~. EPA cap LDR 
creetmenc requiremcnls for soil ac 
nacual background concenwciom. 
After considering these comments. EPA 
was persuaded that treavnent ro comply 
with LDRz should “ot be required if 
consciwent concenmUons fall b-slow 
~neallyommi”gbackgxwnd 
conce”tmUons. provided the soil will 
wnUnue to be rwmagad on site or in an 
area with similar newd be&ground 
concenaationr. Ifsoil will be se”f for 
land disposal off-site. complianca with 
LDRs is required. since the Agency 
bellever chet natural background 
concenmions on-site will not 
eutomatkdly conespond to natural 
background concentratio~ll ate remote 
lend disposal facility. 

The Agency notes that. for putposes 
of this discossion. mumI background 
concentrationz are CDNdtuent 
concenaarina that are present in soil 
which has not been influenced by 
human ecUviUes ortileases. Since these 
constituent ccmcenaacions are present 
ebsenc human Wlvence and EPA has 
determined char soil @ke other 
emdmnmunal medial is noL of itself. a 
weste but may be regulated as 
hazardous waste rmdcr RCRA only 
when it conrains (or contatned) waste, 
EPA is not wnvinwd the Agurcy would 
have the audmri~ co require 

compliance with LDRS when 
constituent cnncemmU~m fall below 
background concenoaUo~~~ eve” if it felr 
compelled to do so. (Of course. such 
constlwents could be regulated as 
hazardous czmsUtw”ls under state and 
Federal cleanup euthorlUes. including 
RCRA corrective action and other 
audl0liues.1 

Since natural ba&gmund 
cmcennations may-my across 
geographic areas. and to ensure that 
LDRs ti only be mpped et background 
where appropriate, EPA will require 
that individuals who wish to cap LDR 
creabnent ef natural background 
concenuacions appi for and receive a 
uaaunenc verhca. SP A will presume 
that when LL% would require 
treatment to conwnoaUons that ere Iw 
than narural backgmtmd. such e 
vataxe will be appropriate. based on 
the tiding that if is ineppmpriare. for 
conovninated soil. to require treaanent 
co wncencmlons less thm ~ruFai 
beckground conCmPdtlOM. ms issuq _ 
has bee” clatifled I” today’s final 
regolattons. see 40 ‘2% 266.44(h)(4). 
6. ResaicUom on Use of Treeted 
liazardous Contaminated Soil in 
Products Used in a Manner Consatutlng 
Disposal 

Alckpugh. as discussed earlier in 
today’s preamble. EPA believes the soil 
maanent standards satisfy cbe 
requirements of RCZA Section 3004(m). 
EPA has determined that additional 
resticUons are messy for hazardous 
conmminated so& rhat are used to 
pmduce pmducu which are, 
subsequently. used by a manner 
constituting dlspmd (Le.. used to 
produce pmduco which are placed in 
or on the land). Under current 
regulations. hezardok waste-derived 
products that are used in a mater 
consrttuchg disposal must. among ochti 
dungs. comply wltb the ewlicable Land 
diq6.d resirkion keamiinr stmdards 
in 40 CFR an 266.40. chat is, the 
Universal -9 reeunem Standards. See 40 
CFX 266.23kJ. SPA has concluded that 
hazardous co&&atad soil used to 
produce producu which are. 
subssquently. used in a manner 
constituting disposal must co”tbue to 
meet the universal treahnent scandsrds. 
Such pmducts. do”, are not eligible for 
the soil creecmenc standards 
promulgated today. EPA has made this 
de&ion for seveml reason. First EPA 
has chosen technology-based !remmm 
staridards (such as today’s soil treaanent 
standards) as a meam of implementing 
he LDR statufory m+drernenrs in order 
:oeliminateasmanyofthe 
mcei-ai”ues assodeced with land 
iisp-asd of hazardous waste as possible. 
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. . . : 55 FR at 6642 (Feb. 26.1990). Theee 
uncertaintIes Increase sharply when one 
considers possible dispfsltio~ of 
hazardous waste-derived products used 
l” a nlanoer consatuting dkposaI. These 
products ca” be placed vimtally 
anywhere. compoundingpotential 
release mecfianirmr. exp%un? 
pathways. and human and 
enviro”“le”nl mceptma a m at 64506 
(Dec. 5, 1997) and 53 FRat31197-98 
(Auguet 17.1988). For tbse reasorrr. the 
Agency ln 1988 determbted that these 
wastes should be treated to reflect the 
bcn heabnent availabk, 53 FR at 
31197-98. and the Agary believes this 
reasc”Ing contI”ues to b&d with 
respect to mnnminati sak Semnd, 
EPA hat determi”ed that the soil 
ueemlent standards adc?md in today3 
rule areJusu5ed. in mmy izwances. I” 
order to enmurege l7irmowO” 
i”volvi”g tMu”ent OVCT remedies that 
Involve Icaving un-treated mntand”ated 
soils l” place. The Agency is lees sure 
that this Is a desirable iwe”tivc if the 

-. 

mntandnetedsoibaremberuedda 
manner co”sub=ui”g dIsposd. api” 
because of the uncertaindo posed by 
ti medwd af land dfsposL 

Note that EPA hes uplained. 
however. that mmecbeuo” acuvities 
I”vo~~“~ replacement of treated soils 
ontDr.helandisnotarypeofue 
co”sUhXing disposal. In part. because it 
is a supen’I.sed remedlatbn kuread of 
an Mupewised recycU”g acdvity. 62 
FR 26063 &fav 17.. 19911. This 
lnteqretation-is not at%cted by today’s 
.-demaki”g. 
7. Aveilabillry of Soil Treatment 
Standards 

EPA propoled that so3lqedfic land 
dIsposd restrIctI0” treamtent sta”dmds 
would be weilable only fbr 
contaminated rolls managed onder a” 
agency approved, site.epedEc cka”up 
plan termed a RemedWw hfa”qenlmt 
Plan or “RMP.” The Ageq also 
spedfldly rquested -t on 
wherher soil-specific treemwu 
standards should be made avail&k to 
au m”tanu”ated soil 61 FRat 18813 
(April 29.1996). The majcriq of 
commenters who addrestd this issue 
strongly supported exte”dlng the soil 
treabnent stmdards to all contaminated 
soil. These cm”ine”tem argued that 
uccendIngsoiI-spedflc LDRS m au 
m”tami”atedscilwouidcmmnage 
voltmary end independ- cleanups. 
erpeclallY~tlOWMdandmtdfumd~ 
sites where a regulatoly agency mtghc 
not have the resources to provide real- 
time oversight tbmugh a -RMP.” After 
=mh-ing these mmrnenn, EPA is 
pvsoeded that the soil treatment 
ftMddrds should be available for all 

co”tamlnated soil and hes revised the 
“$!&!$gg$“gpos,, m 
rqdre a site-specific mmedlatioo 
management plan to rake dmnge of 
the soff treatment sta”da& ++a$ that 
site-s@fIc ovenight and pote”dally 
modIficauon of the ueamtent nmdardr. 
would be necessary to ensure that ell 
co”tz.daed soils were appmprfarely 
treated. 61 FR at 18807 (April 29.1996). 
However. EPA now concludes that the 
soil treabnent stendards wffl eostre 
adequete b-earment of all contaminatsd 
soils for two reesons. 

First and prbnarily. the r&duels from 

sofl WUI typ1cauy mnu”ue m be 
regulated as hazardous waste and Ml 
remai” subject to applicable RCRA 
Subdde C rquIremenu. 61 FR at 18810 
(April 299.1986). Non-soil residuals, 
such as watfo genented dozing 
appucedo” of separauon techllologks. 
will be m&&d as hazerdow wastes if 
they exhibit a chaacteristic of 
Ixazdouswteorifcbeydedveh 
maung s soil which mnt2i”s Listed 
haaerdous waste. Therefore. these types 
of ~~osxoiltiduals will typicauy be 
SubJect to the universal treamx”t 
s~dad’ds in 40 CFR 268.40. See 51 FR 
af 37240 (Aug. 18. 1992) where EF’A 
took the same appmach for residues 
from aeating contaminated debris Soil 
residuals will also be regulated as 
bazerdous waste unless it Is determined 
that the soil doss not Contain hanrdous 
waste.” For -pIe. application ofa 
thennd dlsorpuon technology would 
bkely @mxace two -es of residuals 
t-eated toil (s=oU residual) and 
co”ce”“ated co”tand”a” 
from the soil and ceptwefti= 
pollution control device (“on-soil 
residual). If the conraminated soil 
co”mi”ed a Usted hezardous waste or 
exhibited a charactvisUc of heza&us 
waste at the Lime of treaonent. bodl 
residuals would conrinue to be sub&a 
to RCRA Subtitle C reguladons. The 
“on-soil residud would be req&ed to 
comply with applfcable universal 
b-eatment standerds prior to land 
dkposal: the soil r&dual would 
gene.mlIy req&e la”d d&meal in a 
suilutIe c mui u”Icss e “mntained-in” 
detmmi”erion was made. Therefore, 
aIthough a remediadon “lanage”m”t 
pkn is no longer required to take 
ad-ge of the soil treeamrent 
standards. a sitespecific dedsion IS still 

The soil maanent date base con& 
6.394 pairs of data poina (for the same 
wnple. one datum for untreated soil 
and o”e datum for treated soil) 
describing the kea~~~ent of hazardous 
mnsutuenn I” co”ta”u”etad sous 
rnanqed u”der the RCRA and the 
Sqerfu”d progranu. After screening 
Lhe dateb to elimlnare data from tests 
retlecrhg poorly designed or opsated 
bearment tesn where EPA believes 
b’qpmpziate technologies were applied 
@or ekampie. date from b”t”obiUzadon 
If oqenic consdtue”rs) and other 
lneppmprlatc data the Agency was left 
wltll2.541 pairs of data p0i”r.s. These’ 
data pain depict treanent of ninety. 
Iour hazardous m”sutue”u. I”cll.ldl”g 
dghty-Ave organic cotiments end 
We BDAT list metals. The reratned 
1.541 pairs of data poina from the soil 
reatmeiu database represent the 
-oforganice”d”letaI 
zonsuNe”ts by various tech”ologies 
ncluw cmn!~us~on. biological 
reab”e”L chmlIcaIlsolve”c eTu.racuon. 
i&-n. them-d deeorpdon. air/ 
neanl ex2acuon photoljsls. soil 
washing. nabuiratl0h and vifrIfication 
The sail babnent database includes 

I z-aformanca data from bench. pflof end 
full scale technologies. A complete 
discusion of the Agency’s merhod for 

soii cm exit the system of RCRA 

“!ii%?s noted earlier. EPA has 
wtended the treaune”t requirement to 
aII underlying hezardow c&xttwncs 
rass0”&1y expectt to be present I” 
m”tanl”ated SolIs when sudi 
mosUb~eno are fotmd et initial 
m”ce”!latlo”s greata than ten times 
the ~“imaal treat!nent standard and 
retained went ueao”e”t requtremenrs 
for hazardw contandnated so& used 
to produce pmduas that are 
subsequently used in a manner 
mnsntuung dbposal. 
8. AchteMbUV of k&“&wed Soil 
Treaonent Standards 

The sofl treatmem standards 
pmmulga~ed May M based primarily 
0” the data for eoll rrSatabUty found In 
EPA’s Soil T~aa”ent Databay (SDB). 
See, Best Demomoated Available 
Treaonent Beckgrmmd Dozunent for 
wazardo~ Soils. August 1993 and LDR 
Phase 2 proposal at 58 FR 48122. Sept 
14.1993. Data from fix soil weauoenr 
debdasa are corroboramcl by more 
recent pQ.rforme”ce data for “on- 
combusdon treatment of remedfatian 
wasws. Sea Soil TreaebUiry AX++ 
AmIyds ofiTreatability Data for 
conmmblatad sou Tnab”e”c 
Tedt”olo@er (Apt-U 1998. USEPA) and 
references dted in note 5 below. 
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scree.aing ;he Soil Treatment Databare 
can be found in the LDR Phase II 
proposal (58 FR 48129-X. September 
14.1993) and the Best Demonsuated 
Available Te&nology Background 
Document for Hazardous Soil (Augrrrt 
‘793). 

A ixmber of eommemers were 
concerned that aggregated data, i.e.. tha 
2.541 pabs of data p&u represe”dq 
the combined performance of 
combusrion and non-combuatbm 
technologies, may mask the 
pet’formance of “o”-combustioh 
technologies done. Commemm urged 
EPA to d&aggregate these performance 
data to allow for more accurate arAy& 
of non-combwtion tech”ology 
performance. As a result. EPA has 
&aggregated the combusdon and mm 
m~ustion keatlrent data tot p-es 
of a.naJyzi”g the achievability of today’s 
soil treatment swdards. See generelly, 
Soil Data Analysis: Soil Treatability 
Anaiysis oiliaatabflity Data for 
Contaminated Soil Treatment 

* Technologiu (April 1998. USEPA) ami 
Additional InfonnaUon on TreatabUity 
of ConramiMted soils as Dl%u#ed in 
Sectlan W.B.8. of Phase IV Final Role 
Preemble (April 1998. US.EP~. 

After separating out combosdo” data, 
the remaining “on-combustion sotl 
b-eabnent data base is reduced from 
2.541 *CO 2.143 paired data points. These 
2.143 x data pairs depict the ueauneot 
of 72 organic+ and nine metals &I 
wxamineted by biological weaonent, 

-mIcaI and solvent exoactioh 
tiari”aUon. tmtmmal desoqidon. air 

wd steem strpping, hydrolysis. 
photolysis. soil washt”g, and 
stabiliaatio”. 

&s discussed earlier in today’s 
preamble. EPA did “of use the 
tadltional BDAT approach to develop 
the soil ueaumnt standards. Insteed. the 
Agency evaluated data from the 2.143 
“o”-combusdo” dete pairs i” the soil 
ueaunent database to identtq: 
gmedly. the level of perfomrance “fm 
combustion soil freeu”&t tecImologtes 
achieve. In light of our multi-faceted 
o&ctives regardbg remediation of 
COnraminated soils (discuued edier lo 
this preamble), this approach and 
methodology are appropriate. At noted 
earlier in today’s preamble, the 
mnmrkal vahe.s dtosen for soil 
ment staid+90% dudi0n 

capped at ten times rhe UTS-are 
within the acme of reasonable values 
~o%‘htch the Agency can properly 

Far soil contaminated with omc 
comUtuenfs. the ntdned 2.143 data 
pain from the soil treatment database 
show gener.UIy that soils with moderate 
levels of cLeue”%uon are “lose 
emenable to ueament by non- 
co”lbusuo” tech”ologies than solls with 
high levels of conramlnadon. However, 
the data also thaw that the soil 
keak”e”t- promulgeted today 
can be scbieved by “o”-combuauo” 
technologies even in cases when soils 
contain elevated levels of harder-to-treat 
organic haaardous mostltuents, such as 
diadnt and t%ta”s. p01ychloIl”ated 
bfphe”yls (PCBsI. a”d polynucIaar 
arm-mica PNAs). The available dau on 
the performance of “on-combustion 
technolo@es suggest that borne 
technologIe5 are more effective with 
cvratn ofganics WithI” specific fantuies 
OF chemical functional groups. For 
-pie. while many oganic trearment 
technalogi~ were effective ln removlng 
volatile cnganics from the soils, 
dechlor&mUon is more effective than 
other non-mmbustlon ueatment 
tedulologlas for ueadng c!!orinated 
organka. For soil co”tami”ated by 
met& the retained 2.143 date points 
from the soil treatment datebaae show 
that metals can typically be treated via 
stabUizaUo0 to meet the sofl rreatment 
stene. 

Akhough for the reasons dkussd 
earlier in mday’s preamble. EPA has 
elected to base the soil vestment 
rtendards on the performance of “on- 
combusdon technologies, combustion of 
so11 is not prohibited. ‘Ibis is codster~r 
with au other “umelical ueeunent 
standards, whidr can likewise be 
achieved through use of any tachnology 
(other thao bnmble dflution). It 
may be that m”tbusd0” is. in fact. 
dmsen as cbe t-em&id keeunent 
tedt”010gy at cel-Qi” sites. mast likely 
because of econamlc coosidexatioos 
(such as in the case of low soil volumes 
where on-site aeatment unirs are “ot 
emnaaUcally viable). Selecttan of the 
best ueatment technology for the 
~.soiltypEUidmgeOf 

ntammaats preaemt at any give” 
remedieuo” site is a site-specific 
dadaion aasumbq foF soils subject to 
the L.DRs, that the selected technology 
dots not Wolve @.pe”“issibie dilutio” . . . . 

a. c0mmmt.s. Many comme”terS 
&pre.ued concern that the retied 
2,641 data points from the soil treatment 
database might not adequately address 
the many (ypes of soils and 
arnmninated site scenarios that may 
arIse in the field. Among orher things. 
tbead conxnenters assetted that (1) tie 
Iist of chetnical oqa”Ic coostituents for 
w&hEPAhaadatamaybetoosmall 
to aaapolate to other organica in the 
list of underlyi”g hazardous 
mnsUtuenQ that must meet treatment 
- (2) for organic c0”&ue”ts. 
many of the treabnent ten results 
rramtned by EPA involved mostly 
mmbustto” rather rhan “on-ccmbosuon 
tedmdoglet: (3) for soils wirh muidple 
hcamdou5 mnstttvenn and other 
complex soil “labices, the sau tram”& 
amndar&couldonlybemetvia 
-ttan; and. (4) EPA should not 
pool data from bench. pilot. and full 
scale traetment applicarions. For rhe 
mat pan these ommx?Ners suggested 
that EPA either ewnpt hazardous 
amtambwed sofl entirely 6um a duty. . 
to comply wkh IDnd disposal rasricuon 
treatment standards or, ifhaaardous 
cowzninated soil were to wnaln 
subject to LDRs. allow risk-based 
treatment standards to be devaloned 
endrely on a sire-by-site basis pusoa”t 
to state oversight. 

EPA claaaly cotxidered these 
mmments and carefully m-evaluated 
the deta from the soil ueetment database. 
es well as other data from more recent 
sauces. These evaluations are 
summa&ed in the background 
dacumenu for today’s fl”al rule. EPA is 
“ot.atthkume.Qki”gactlo”to 
camgorlcaUy exempt large volumes of 
hezerdom remedIation waste (including 
contamheted soil) ftom RCRA 
herd005 waste management 
mqukunenn and, therefore. the issue of 
actdevabUty of day’s sofl ueatment 
-Isgennane. 

Notwfthswding the treatment wuki 
d?edbed in this sedion below. Which 
suppat the achievability of tdday’s soil 
Ueennent sQ”dards. EPA reali.m thet 
nadonal. technoiowbaaad treatment 

beQuxe of rite and waste-SpedRc 
-tics. Thus. EF’A baa long 
prodded for keatment varimces under 
thCSCdrnrmrQ”Cci(Ke4OCFR 
263.44). In addition, bacaoae EPA and 
tllnhdd states an in a positton 
during remedtarion to make aitcspedfic 
ty&!Ja+mirhiaethreet 
determfmUons. ttX Agency is also 

we met. Further details about the results 
of EPA’S mmndnatton of tiearment 

eg in today’s tie a new we of 
variance for conta.mInati soti. TNr 

&h”ologierj fo~dL%reL%~~ps~f 
CO- 

v.admce can be 8mnted if, on a casa-by- 
cm basis. k is detemrtncd thet the 

sttmeding seaIons. technology-baaed mabnentstendard 
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.., 
would prompt keatment beyond tie 
point at which threats are mtnimired. 

rerne&,&,n~trsa~~ of ~edtmlo~es (April 1998. USEPA) 

Fundamentally, EPA egrets with 
today’s soil 
both. In the meantime. today’s rule 

(he~-CiMfkr. this document is referred ’ 

many commenters thef today’s land npresenk a signlficent improvement 
as the “Soil Traability Analysts 

disposal treatment standards for 
Report’*). Cenetal concemr about the 

contemfnetecl soil may not ratwe ell of 
Over rhc curem p=Uce of applying the 

the barriers RCRA can impuse on 
~reannenc sandads developtd for pure 

soil treannent dambase (and fn 

industrial hazardous waste tn 
pard-, concems hut aeeving the 

effident and aggrasive site co-soil. 
10 times UTS or 90% reducuon 

renledietloh As dtscussed earlier In b. An&y& &Data ltom the Sail 
stsndard) en addrened here. Retulk of 

today’s preamble. the Agency hopes the Treament Databas& The soil uatment OUT enal@ of the soil UeamIent 
applicaUon of RCRA Subtitle C StUlddSpmmulga(edtodayaRbazed database date on BP- 
requirement to Rmediauon of EFAksQilT rament Daabare (SDBI. for baliour techMlogles are shown in 
contemtneced soils end otk wastes See, Beetlleotonskated Available Table 1 below. Results of additional 
Wll be addressed through I-n If Ti-eaunent kkgrotmd kamwt tk endysts foivaiorrs organic and metal 
there Is no legislectve eaion EPA may con-t groups en shown in Tables 
choose to take additional re&atay 

tknrdotn 5uils (August 1993): LDR 
phase z prolwal(58 FR 48122. reps 14. 2-5 mow Fwthe.r de- of the 

action. w&h may include either are- 
-don of the applicaaon of LDRS 

1993): and soil Treatabillty Ansiysis: enel* end eddiuonal findings ere 
~4nal~T~~tafor ConCeIned In the techrdcd background 

co contamtnatcd soil or other dtmmemsfnrhisdocket 

TASE ~.-.SUMMARY OF TREATMP~T RESULTS PER TECHNOLDOY IN SOIL DATA SASE~~ 

mimPaorsPtItumrresatasite.Ar 
funher expIelned in succeedhlg secuons 
of this preamble and in tious 
b&ground doammxs. EPA believes 
thet the haadous soil keeknent 
SQndardspmmu%ated~Y~within 
e regime drrrsroneble bxeoneN levels 
nomlelly wzhkwd by non-combl&tlon 
technologies. see. e.g., soil TreetebnIty 
AmI* Repl end tmipoledon of 
TreatmatPufocmanceDataintheSoU 
pu-=$g--d”” 

- soils 
(A 

p” 
1998. USEPA). 

11 C-o- About Presence of Data 
fl.0u-t -n and lzxoapoleuon of 
Detetoothacansunlenk.& 
me.nUoned earlier. EPA has segraaabd 

: the avefIabIe .-ent data (2,541 
paifeddaa&nk)sochatwecanbetter 
emmine th 2143 paired data points 
dercrlbing the treatment of hazardous 
solb by norrcomburuon technologies. 
mhougll50 organic constituents m the 
oi-&ind 2541 paired data pobus were 
hated by mmburtlon (l.c. 
iodnelatld. only 13 of th.%e 50 
bqanice w keated &ustvely by 
comburttal. nese 13 hezardous 
coNtltueors erez Lu-tichlorc- 
b-e:, p.p’-DDD; p.p’DDE 2.4- 

n 

13s 

dichlomphenol: methoxychlor: 24.6 
tichlomphenol: 2.4.~trichlomphenol: 
certxm tetzxhloride: chloroform: 
hexachlomtLhene: 1.2-dibmmc-3. 
chloro-propane: isodrtn: and 8amma- 
BHC. None of the data deSaibin8 
combustton of these 13 constituents or 
me odler 37 organtcs (for which dlere 
are some cmnbusuon resulk) were 
relied upon in assessing achiev&lity of 
t!adefr he.?mdmls soil keemmt llmik. 

With respect to commentus concems 
&XutPmapoktinBtheSDBdatato 
Or&C and iIWfga& CONtlhtenk the1 
WSllfleedtClbemwdFPAti~cd 
thevz.riousno~omburttDn 
tcdlnologIa end chew avenge keeknent 
&demier against varlou chemical 
clusters end chenltcal funcLtonaI gr0up.s 
of henrdous consutuenk. see: (1) 
ExoapolauPn of Treetmen t Performance 
Dam in the .Sotl Data Base Among 
Hezadous comdtuent3 In 
Conraminated Sd.ls (April 1998. 
usE?Ah (2) Deilveuon ofTreacment 
Achtwabilirj Results of Organic 
FuosttoMLGmupsandTypesof 
Compounds (April 1998. USEPA): (3) 
Soil Treetabllfty AmJysk Report 
(USEPA. 1998): and (4) Additional 
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lnforrnation on ireatabllity of 
Contaminated Soils es Discussed in 
SectIon W.8.8. of the Finel Rule 
Preamble (Aprfl 1998. USEPA). 

The results are summezized in Tables 
‘-5 below. These results show chat non- 
;ombusdon techno1ogtes can achieve 
today’s soil keaonent stendatds. 93.5% 
(2.004 of the 2.143 dati pairs) ofthe 
keetment t,%st resulk meet the 10 dmes 
UT’S or 90% reducdon smnderd. 
Furdwmore. non-combusdon 
tedmo1ogtes cm meet the soil keetment 
standerds even in cws when soils 
conmin elevaud levels of harder-to-W 
organic hetardous coNdtuen5. such es 

performence of non-combustion 
techn010gles matig organics also show 
that some technologies e?e more 
effecuve with celtetn orgenics withtn 
specific fanlIlies or chemical fucdonal 
groups. e.g.. organic keaunent 
tWh"O~OgiES RmO”,,,~ Vdtttik ogani.3 
fmm the soils and detio&adon 
removing helogenated oqedcs. 
Treacabfflty tests et certain complex 
sites corroborate &se flodings of 
acNevabIlky from the SDB. 

Regarding or es, 
!F 

et the Ninth 
Avenue Dump ite !n Indiena. 
hezardous s& were contaminated with 

‘glow to moderate concentrado~ of 
‘VAs. srmnetics. chlorinated allphatics. 
.d phtialates. Untreated constituents 

showed concenketfons that were about 
the same or up to two oidvs of 
megnttude htgher then today’s soil 
keaanent nanduds” Among the ’ 
“olauies wm toluene [l.lW ppm). total 
rjiene (2.100 ppm). ethylbenzene ( 420 
ppm). 1.l.Luichlorwhaoe (120 ppm). 
trichlomechene ,(93 ppm), 
kkachlormbene (380 ppm). Ll- 
dkitlomethrie (81 ppm). and 
methyleae chloride (800 ppm). The 
following semivo1ame orgenks-PNAS 
(and their highest concenoadon) were 
PheneIIthrene (92 ppm) and 
naphthaiene (84 ppm). Bis(&echy1ha@ 
p-ate, a semivolatsle phthelate. wa¶ 
~pated et 110 ppm The soil particle 
distrtbudon of the conramfnated soil 
W~LI not quanti&d. but the soil waz 
rrponsd es comprised prbnarlIy of sand 
and silr Bioawment achieved the 
fdbwing average keaonent reduction 
&FldWldW 

l Volatile chlorinated auphatics- 
99.9%: 

. Ethylbemzene-100%: 

. Volaule arollledm-99.9%: 
. serrdvoleule PNAS-97.4%; 
. Bis(2-ethylhuyljphthalate-93.2%. 
P.egerdingcomplametel 

remedietions. the full-scale stabilization 
shtdy conducted at tie Portable 
Bquipment sah-aga company. a 
tansformer and meml salvage opemtion 
in Oregon. involved untreated levels of 
leadupt.o880mg/IfKLFjandalncup 
to 71 mgn (TCLPL Ggantu were aLo, 
present-the hi 
610 mgll lead &. 

sample show@ 
14.000 ppm oil 

andgraw.41.009ppmtotalogKlic 
ce&m. and 7.1 PH. Ihe fidlity 
conducted metebUy studic.5 on three 
roll texntres found et the sitei (1) sandy 
loam. (2) loeq send. and (3) loam. The 
stabilized sendy ti sample showed a 
concenuetion of 0.5 ppm lead a 99.72% 
reduction efffdency. The facility also 
aeared two sampla of loamy send, one 
to 47 me/l lead 0 (a 93.65% 
reducti+ffld&cy) end the other to 
25 mgll lead (-l-UP) (a 99.72% 
reduction &dency ). The meted loam 
senmls showed 0.10 ma/l lead. a 
9937% reducdon. ” 

More infocnetlon underlying EPA’s 
rationale for ex0apaleUng the aveileble 
ueeunent pelfQrmence date to cxher 
organic and fnoqanic hazardous 
wnstttuents regulated under the lend 
disposeI resalctions QII be found in the 
RCRA Docket for thk rule (see 
Appendix D In Soil Treetebility 
Aneiysis Report) end memorandum to 
docket on emapoladoo of treatment 
wiformance data -a different 
ilemdous conmnlmts.- 

Finally. we note tbet even though 
there were CRamrem date 0” soils 
wnteintng cyantde ia the lerger data 
base (6,394 paired data points). none of 
the retied 2.54,l or 2.143$eair& data 
$oinu included 
cyenide. However. tba current U-l-S for 
cyanide Is bas&,on the performance of 
elkdine dechloruwiou e non- 
wmbusdon mlmolqy. Cyanider can 
form comp1excs with metals and 
orgenics and. dwefwe, technologier 
capable of remov-lq both organic and 
meals ere else able tn remove cyanide 
from conmmtneted soils. As a result. It 
is reesoneble to expect that the average 
keetment perflmnanm -dby 
mating orgento.in~will also be 
achiaved for cyenida-b?edng 
mntmineted soti We note that, for 
example. 90% md!rztion Bn be 
achieved besed on the perfomrance 
effldenq chat thermal dampdon 
erceined in removing PNAk (+I more 
cm:; ti@ e$~n-ha-hxed orgenks 

ternme 
consdtuenk ere emotx the hardest 

I 

dasorpdon For these reasons. the 
Agency has concluded that today’s soil 
treemwnt standerd for cyantde can be 
achieved by a non-combuatton 
tedlnPlogy es well. 

(2) Tedmology Scale and Soil 
VerfeLdUty Issues. As noted earlier, 
seved mmmenters objected to EPA’s 
pooling of treatment data hum pilot. 
bench, end full scale p-es. and 
urged EPA to Wn.ddef only performance 
data fmm full-scale field studies 
hctkldng the keemlent of soil 
volumes. EPA pmfexs. geoendly. to rely 
on full scale studtes for the purpose of 
developing and promulgating metment 
stendardr. and ti is uue with respect 
to the soil keetment stenderds as well. 
However. in this case es well es in many 
prior LDR treetment standard efforts, 
EPA’s dete bese Includes more than &sr 
full scale date upon which EPA can 
properly rely. Bench and pilot scale 
technolcgk can be eppropxiately _ . 
considered by EF’A (and E?A has 
NnorkeUy done SO) in’eetting treatment 
Un-dts 7s long as till scale opera0115 of 
he keermulf zystem under 
considetaUon exist or have been 
demonsuated on wsstes/soik. Except 
for hydrolysis.= the technologies in the 
SD&are demoNPaled full scaie. and the 
a-ve dceket conteins bench, 
pfloc. and full scale studies that reflect 
dte Agency’s field experiences et 
contemtnemd sites. 

Furthmnore. in this rulemakIng, 
given the veiiebility of heeardous soils 
(in I.-~-M of types. wncenkeaom and 
numbers of hazaidous consUtuents and 
soil meEice51. p1us ~e~i?l$p”licy 
corieideratione - 
mmedtedom. the Agency Is adopting 
treemtent standards from the zone of 
meeoneble titles thet could be 
penniuibly selected based upon the 
keetmentpuitmnenc edek.l73tts,he 
dataarenotbeingusedsomuchto 
estebltsh a pmdse performance level as 
to con6m the typical achievability of 
he promulgated standards, i.e.. ten 
ties UT3 or 90% reductton. 

With respect to the SDB and 
zcenm-’ wncerns about d-u? impact 
If soil wiabiiity on achievability of the 
roil metstent stenderds by non- 
:ombunlon technologies. EPA collected 
5.394 pairs of data potnf dexribing the 
reaknent ofverious hezerdous soils. 
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The retained 2.143 non-combustion 
paired data poinrs are reasonably 
sufficfent to adequately describe the 
treatment of metal. orga”ics. and 
multiple metal a”d orga”ic 
contamiban~ that are frequently found 
at different type of sites. in&ding both 
Superfund and RCR4 sites. For 
instance. the SDB has treatment data on 
soils with varying t-.incIudIng top 
soils sikylloam sda, and clay soils. For 
the 14 different soil type groupfngs 
analyzed. ooly 139 out of 2.143 data 
pairs (about 6.5%) would not meat 
today’s soil +xmcnlent stMd9rds (see 
Appendices C and D in Soil T”zetabiUty 
Analyrit Report). 

with respe.3 to these 6.5% data p&s. 
seved potendal reasoos ads to explairl 
why 90 % reduction or 10 times UTS 
level might “a have bee0 achieved. 
First, the treaonent study obJectives may 
not primarily have been lo test whether 
these sta”da& could be met. For 
example, the &earme”t study may have 
been designed either to assess the 
fcarfbility of u&g a pardculx (but not 
NcKsariIy optimum) recimolcgy on a 
pai-clcuIar conraminated soil. or to meet 
a prescribed risk-based level under a 
RCRA or CERCLA site remedtado” plah 

Second. a treafment technoIogymay 
have been applied to soils contaminated 
with multiple hazardous constiruents 
when the technoiogy may have bee” 
hxppropriate for a subset of those 
wn- (and for which data were 
reported anyway). For -pie.. air 
stripping ia a tech”o1ogy that operates 
best on VolauIe orgaaics within a given 
mge of Henry co”stant values. In 
co”uast air stripping of semivolatile 
organics and metals Is expected to be 
much poorer. an ti type of stulada”. 
a technology ame”dment or tleaanent 
hatn may be appropriate. i.e.. air 
stipptig may be impmved If steam 
SU@@ng is applied Arst to enhance the 
Pd of stivolatiles that can respond to 
the physical separation treaane”~ 
0nrccrS.l ‘ ----, 

Third. these traacme”t data UkeIy 
iildude instaoces when a treatment 
tech”o1ogy e”couNMd soil 
heterogeneides that &ted in 
uodeltmatment of pordonr of the soil. 
For Irmame. during the clean up of 
co-ted debris and soils, detailed 
sampling pmtocols are rypically 
developed to ensure that desired 
UeRtment co”stitueN co”ce”oauoru KS 
met because of the deleterious impact of 
heterogeneous soil SMQ a”d the 
presence of debris on treaanenr 
technology perfomwce. bpmcwing 
can often be required to compIy with 
the applicable treument standards. 

1 

Armher a.lQmadve is to optimize 
specif3c rechMIogy operating 
paramews that can e”hKlce the ability 
of the technology to meet the prescribed 
treatment lbniu. Opttmization Carl 
~InvalVe: (1) f&g the comCt soil/ 
debris particlesize fnctMs to the 
treaone”t syaun. (2) cmung mom 
turbulence ktween soit and gaseous/ 
liquid treea& fluids. (3) using a 
greaur-than-normal ?.mount of chemical 
ageas. (4) operating at the higher end of 
an operating temperature range, (6l 
adJuaing the pH of the soil. (6) adding 
adequate prdpaa-treatment steps that 
address spedf!c conmminanu that may 
be e%pecQd to receive subapdmaI 
tmaaaenL or (7) aIlow!ng looger 
residenut the in the fnatment unit. 

It is not possible to deta”ni”e 
pcedseIy how many of these techniques 
wenlsediothe139Iilsta”cesthat 
failed the 90% reducuon or 10 times 
LiTS levels. However. EPA expeqts dxt 
not a0 opttmfsdo” measures were used 
since the qm-ators of the treatment 
technologies did not have as dleir 
primary objective the attaUune”t of 
these particular levels. which are being 
adopted today as the soil ueab”e”t 
standard. On balance, the weight of 
evidence and a”aSysia from the SDB are 
b&end to r-bly indicate that 
today’s standards are achievable for 
soi& that may axhibit variability. 
particularly if Dplimizadon techniques 
or treatment Qchnoiogy hains an3 Iidly 
umsidered. Cfcourse. should a” 
unurual simatlon present uself i” which 
these IO- are not successful. a 
tre-t vadaace can be sought under 
40 CFR 268.44(h) or under tie risk- 
&ad wience pmvisio~ being adopted 
intodafsrulr 

Forfhcrmch EPA has a “umber of 
mxh and pilot studies on the treatment 
f canfaminand solls fium wwd 
xemving. petroleum re6nlng. and 
tIecouplatiogdt~. which cootain a 
tide range of constituenu such as 
~olynoclear aromatic. phenol&, 
hIolorinarsd orpanics. spent solvents. 
reasoQ. end mctak. It is reasonable to 
xpea thet these tea- mwlu. 
howh achie#abfflhr also lend SMDM 

I 

Pooled bench. pflot. and full scale 
data fn the SDB are expected co depi 
what the various ueauoent technolo. 
tan achieve for 0th~ ham-dour SO& 
ma~ged under CERUA and RCRA AS 
noted e9dIe.r. “o”-cm”buuon 
techM10giu WiII behave bsccer on a 
give” rangt or class of organic and metaJ 
cm%tiueac% A given range of soil 
characterisdcs that may inhibit 
-OWUptrfotmaace can b-a amended 
to fsdliQQ the tmatment of ha3xdous 
soils. Available i”formadon on other 
fulI sale opantiom of the tenrd 
tdmolo@s demonnrate that 
oPW techniques can be used to 
overcame patemia.l soil Ino?lfem”ces 
and thus attain. genemlly. matmcnt 
design obJectWes. Hence. It is important 
to CamfuIly evaluate the chaQcteristic9 
ofeachsiteagei”sttheexpected 
capabilIties ofvarious “on-c~bustion 
technologies. which are s-d 
b&w. 

(3) Performme Data for Orgenic 
ConsUtuenU. EPA’s conclusions witi 
respect to achievability of soil o-eeVne”t 
standard9 for O@cs in haaardous 
soils are based on the performance bf 
biological treatment. chemtcal 
cxoacdOR dechloIinadon soil umhinp 
thermal descqaon. and soil w.por 
umacdon odlu o-eaonmt rech”o1ogi 
capable of achieving the rreaunent 
Iir”iu (sxh as combusdon) am not 
prohibited unapt for those that may 
c~~~tute fmpvmfsrible dilution 
Tables 2 and 3 below provide an 
wervIew of fhe number of data poinrs 
and th avenge aeaonetu efficiency 
ranges that each of the technology 
categodes 93chiwed. A&J. each Table 
below report9 the *ge of test scales as 
wedI as the adable trenafment 
,crformsnce data per maJar che”dcal 
dy caresorl/cust~ ass*ed to 
i-mnid con.9uluents la the EDAT IJSL 
For the whole list of BDAT corwituents 
md their dusi5catio”. see Appendix B 
n the BDAT Backgnxmd Document for 
3azsrdous Soils. August 1993.1 Further 
ietaik aod di.sosio” on the resula for 
~Jor chemiel famuy categories/ 
ihasten is contained in the docket. 
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TABE 2-SWMbm OF N- TFsxr!.Em FERFoRLUNCi DATA ON Gmws OF 0R0ANlo i-Lumcuus coNsmuans= 

*mlNwntsfdDmm%i --A- 24s ,I =-I 194 n 1 

Tael~ ~.-SUMMARY OF THERMAL PERFORMANCE DATA ON GROUPS OF ORWIC HAZARDOUS CONSTIIUENTS~~ 

BDAT organic dwtw 

vdaules . . . . . . . . . . . ..".." .*........... "."....L..-.. . . ..-. -.I . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . 253 73.2-Bs.a% . . . . . . . . . . d.." 
Semivoktlles~~ . . . . ..." .-._ "." . ..__" . . ..-- - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..." . . . . . 614 50-2B.4% . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.... 
Organodllorines ,....._.” . . . . .._.....-. --- . . . . . . . . ,-.-- 12 8asaB.6?& .---.... I” 

/ ; 

PhenOxyaeatlc Acid PSiiddas I-.. ..--...-“..-.. None None . ..-.“-.--‘.. 
Orgmo Phosphorws insaniddes~ -..........-..l.,... .-...I._.M-... None None -..- . ..-. ..--.... 
Po&hlodnakd siplyyk .-.“........“.---....*” . ...” . . . . . . . . . s7.5% _._......” ..-.. I..” 
Diotidns and Fums . . . . ““..” . . . . . I . . . . *“----....“............ 37 85.6-97.6% ..,“....“_‘........ 

Tokl Number 01 Data Poink .L _^ .,..... “” . . . . . . . . . %7 -- . . . . -.......-..,. 

la9 4443.2% 
47 o-57.2% 

None None 
Ncm None 
None None 
None None -. 
None None 

236 

or non-thermal treatment of four oqsntc 
cooatttuents clsasifiied in the BDAT list 
as organophoaphomua inwbiddes. 
These four coosutuents are ctialdfomn. 
famphur. mathy1 pamhim, and 
phomte. However. we an deterode. 
achtevability for these four oqsnic 
consd~enu based upon the trsnsfer of 
treatnent data for other. similsrly 
dimcult to treat organies. Becase of 
S0WNt-d and chemical dmtkriLies. 
these four oqsnophorphomua 
compounda are expected to behave 
sitnllarly d&n8 eeatmmt to od-mr polar 
nonhslogensted phenols. phmyl ethers, 
and oesols. Thus. EPA bdisvu thst 
these four orgsnophospiws 
cmnpoundt can be traacadby the same 
tachnologia9 sa other polar 

which EPA has dats. Therefore, based 
on the available data for polar 
nonhslogenated compounds. BPA 
concludes that the tra‘eatment standards 
for soils contaminated with these four 
orgsnophosphomus compounds can be 
achieved by biodegradation. chemical 
exoactlo~ and thermal desorption 
(scmivolaules). 
(4) 0th~ Indida of Achievsbility for 
organic ConsriNeno 

EPA alto rs-snslyzed csrfain portions 
of the SDB with regard to ability of 
vadous techM10gIet to meet way’s soil 
watment standard9 by looktng more 
claseIy at organic eaac3biIiy groups 
bared on the =atructi featurea of the 
ha?.ardous COnsdhlenk of concern. The 
rssulu of this analysis. prrsented in 
Table 4 below, corroborate those in 
Tablea 1-3 and EPA’s conclusion that 
the soil treaunmt standards-ten rimes 
LTl-5 or 90% rrductton-are within the 
zonqof maaonable vsluaa that could 
have been selecud. Forfurdw 
informadon on dx darivstion afTable 
4. se the badqmund document entitled 
“Derivation of Trssmnt Achievability 
Results for Organic Fwcdonal Croups 
and Types of Compound%” 
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TABLE 4.-TREATMEKT EFFICIENCY-PERC~ REDUQION RANGES BY TECHNOLOGY FOR VmOus FUNCTION& 
GROUPINOS 

H.?dc!+Wed Phenol% Cm&. and other 
Pear Amnntlcr . ..-..“....-- 421-95.14 

HahTgenaQd Alp* --..--- 

. w.g 

89.67-99.99 

Nkrakd Amnmtks and AUphatics __. 

-..“.-.“vw 

Q Performance Data far MetA 
contaminank 

Performance data for metals 
contaminants at-e based on the 

TABLE ~.-SUMMAAY OF PGWORMANCE DATA FOR HAZARDOUS METALS CON.STITUENWQ 

Total . . ..- 2w- 4 I 14 
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recognize that a situation may call for 
two or more treatment &-mology trains 
to achieve the treatment sta”dKdri 
pmmulgated today (e.g.. one ueannent 
for organics and another for me”&). 
l’his must tndude proper conaidemtion 
of the order i” which various treatment 
processes shouid be applied to the 
cnntardnated soil so that treatment 
effecUveness is optimized However. if 
these considvarions have been properly 
made and the required ueatme”t 
standards am not being met because. for 
e%anlple. of unique soil meuicee or 
difficult to treat eiccp. then we expect 
thatentidesmayelectmwka 
treaanent varierice pursuQd to 40 CFR 
268.44M or a r&k-based soil ueatment 
varia”;e; w&h is being adopted in 
today’s rule. 

c. Data S’ubmffted by Commente-s 
At least four co-enters submitted 

h‘eannent data from studies describing 
the perfomrance of itmovadve and 
convendonal treatment technologies on 
hazardous aoiL. DuPont subtiaed 
bench. pilot. and full scale treatment 
data from varlow vendon desdbing 
the operation of soil weetdng. DuPont 
aserie these data suppms the viability 
of SOfl washfna as a” i”“ovative 
tech”o1ogy for hazardous sous. 

The Environmental Technology 
councfl (fomlerly the Hasardous waste 
Treatment Coundl) submitted full. 
pilot. and be”ch scale treatment dara 
from valloue vendors of innovative 
~anent :ech”ologies and pmvlded a” 
xtensive review of EPA’s soil treatment 

data base. See document emitled. 
Evaluat!o” of proposed BDAT Sotl and 
?rocess Treamem Tedu-iologk.s- 
Repon co the Hazardous Waste 
Treaonent CoundI. November 1993 
(filed as document “umber 
C.52POO’XO.E in Docket No. F-92- 
CSZP-FFFFF). Based on the ETC’s 
kdmkd report and the subsequent 
~ommente of the El-C to the HWIR- 
Media ruie (see comments fmm the 
FmIronmentd hhnology CoundL 
filed es comment “umber MHWP 00088 
in Docker No. F-92-C.S2P-FFFFFl. the 
ETC believes that today’s mamae& 
StMdards for hazardous soils art 
achievable using thermal marment 
Although the XX report stated that EPA 
my lack hdl-scale treatment data for 
.wfeml Innovative or alkmactve 
Qch”ologies. the 6% data support 
EPA’SVkWdQttk~fUUSCdxale 
operations of “0”-combu%lo” 
technologies demonsaated i” the field 
were suffidant to support a view that 
the soil ueaonent standards were 
achievable. Fonhm. the BTC pointed to 
wrious exampies of how various no”- 
qbustion treaunent technologies ca” 
Y better opti”&sd. EPA ~~“cors with 

mew of those okenations on how “on. 
combu.suon technologies can be 
opttmfzed. 

Two other commentm submitted 
dam fn the Phase 2 rule reaardinn the 
perfomla”ce of non-ccmrbiiscion - 
rech”010gies-USPCI a”d Sierra 
EnvIronmenQl Svvica UsFcrs 
parformance data describe the treatment 
ofp0ly”uciea.r organi in soils via 
dtemicd oxldatio” followed by 
stabilization. These data were 
determined to be imftldent m support 
a bmsd naclonal determioatio” that 
stabilization of organics CM be 
considered BDAT for organ& 
However. use of organic stabllizatio” 
may, in some situations. be a 
pm”issibIe treatment optton since the 
LDRS do not specifically prohibit the 
use of stabilizado” or soudtflcauon to 
treat nomvestewakn containing 
hazardous omanic consUtue”ts. See 
Fte3ponse to Eomment Doixment 
Comment from Chemical Waste 
Menaaement Inc. (No. PH4P-00048). 
There-are. however. specific 
circumstances In which sabilizati& or 
solklifkation would be amaidered 
impem&sible dilution. We eqect that. 
for these types of situadom to be 
properly evaluated. it wSll be necessary 
to petition for a treatment variance 
under 40 CFR 268.44(h) or under the 
provissiors for a risk-based soil 
rreaunent variance being adopted in 
today‘s rde. The Ageny also Is 
currently considering whether. I” the 
near future, to issue guidance on when 
skbUizatio"OrSO&,,flCS&"OfOgsnic- 
beerIn waSte is appropriate and whur 
it mav ccmsitu~e imoetmixible 
du&0”. 

Siena Environmental SewIce. 
submitted ueiformence data re@,ardi”zz 
thetreatmd”tofcarci”oge”Ic - - 
polyaromauc hydmcarboln (CPAHI via 
Moremedtatio”. These data are based on 
in-situ treatment of a 7.5 acre lagoon 
which wss’divided into 0~0 cells. 
Although the facility mndtated 35 
vohtlh 65 semivolatile orgedcs. PC%. 
and pcsriddes. the faciltry only 
submitted data de&Ming the o’eatment 
of mJor PAHs. Based on the 
performance of the biotreatment process 
appiied to this site. the cmsnenter 
argued the proposed treannsnt 
standards. ifpmmulgated as proposed 
would dlminate biotreatment as a” 
aikmativa at this facility. EPA 
disagrees. Itmediation primssea that 
are applied in-situ do “ot trigger land 
dispo9al msaictiofs. If the facility were 
MotnatIng the hpm shtdgea ex-z.itu, 
EPA concurs that the fedlity may be 
unable to knd dispose the ueated 
@gOan sludges. We alto “ate that under 
the &sting re.gtdaUons end regulaUons 

being adopted today. the commenter 
may be able to &ail Itself of a ueatment 
variance, depending on the sitPspedRc 
drcumsrances involved. 
9. AppUcability of Soil Trdaonent 
Swdards and Readability of Final 
Regulatiom 

Many commenten tzserted that the 
proposed regulsaons governing 
appIicability of LDRr to conmmlmted 
soil were difflcuk to understand and 
apply. EPA was persuaded by these 
commenk and has reformatted the 
applicability regvladons into a” easier. 
to-mad table. The Agency recognizes 
that determlnlng whether or “or LDRs 
apply to any give” voIume of 
conm-ninated soil can be complicated. 
To further ass& program implementors 
and fadiity ow”uz/operatocs, we will 
review and discuss the principles that 
govern LDR applicability for 
conmmlnated soil In this section of 
today’s preamble. 

The foUowi”n mindules informed -. 
EPA’s decisions co”c&g appllcatio” 
of LDRS to contamtnated soils. 

First Dti"dDh: land dlSDotal 
resuictiom oily acad to’prohibfted 
ltazerdous waste (or hazardous 
conmated soil) when it is (1) 
generated and (2) placed in a la”d 
disposal u”it!= Tharefore. if 
conmated soil is not removed from 
the land (i.e.. generated). LD%s cannot 
apply. Similarly. if contaminated soil is 
removed from the land (i.e.. generated) 
yet never placed in a land disposal unit. 
LDRs ca”“Of apply.0 I” other words. 
LDFk do not apply to contaminared soil 
in sftu or force excavation of 
conramfnared soil. Ifsoils are excavated. 
however. LDF.s may apply. as dfswed 
below. . 

Second principls once a decision has 
bee” made to ge”mte and re-land- 
dispose co”tami”ated soils. LDRS 
generally Ody apply to contamfnated 
soil3 that contafn hazedout waste. The 
Agency considers soil to contai” 
hazardous waste: (1) when it exhibits a 
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‘.‘.._ charackristIc of hazardous waste: and, The remainder of today’s regulations 
(2) when it fs contamimted by certai” 
concenmtion.5 of coNtituenfs fmm 

on applicauon ofL.DRs to conmmi”ated 
soil. which are in table fo”“. apply to 

waste or volume ofxza&u 
conraminated soll. the LDR treatment 
sta”dards coctI”ue to apply u”ul they 
are mer This principle comes from 
applkation of the logic of the chemical 
Waste opinion. In that opinlo”. the DC. 
CIrwit held that land disposal 

listed hazardous -. The contained- 

prohibitions attach at the pokrt that a 
hazardous +a.ste Is getmated and 

I” polky Is discussed in Sectton VILE 

con&me to apply unrll threata posed by 
land “poa”~lo~~stere 

of today’s preamble. 

minimtzed. 
Management Y. EPA. 976 F.Zd at 13.14 

Third principle: once LDRs attach 

end 24. In illustration of this principle. 
the court held that (in the case of 

(penerauy. at the pint of ge”erauo”. see 

chamxerIstIc hazardous waste) 

princioie (I)) to any aive” hazardous 

elImimUon of the pmprry that caused 
EPAtoidencifyawasteashwrdourin 
the fim Instance does not automatkally 
elI”U”ak the duty to achieve 
complia”ce with LDR% As discussed 
later I” this section of today’s pmamble. 
EPA hes deteonined thaw although dx 
Chemical Wane opirdon did not address 
contambwed soils perse. it is proden, 
to apply the logic of the Chemical Waste 
opMon to contaminated soils 

Using these prindpla. EPA created 
the repladons and table that govern 
appkatlon of LDRS to conramfnared 
soils, as discussed below. 

The qulsdons that address 
a~lIaUon of LDRS to soil that exhibits 
a CharacterIafic of hazardous waste a”! 
l-dauvely sbatgj-itioIward. 5ofl that 
exhibits a characteri& of hazardour 
waste when it Is generated is subject to 
LI& and mu% be treeted to meet LDR 
tXat”-,e”t ski-dads prior to land 
disposaI. EPA’S condu5l!a” rim soil rhr 
exhibits a chamcte~tic of hazudous 
.wasremustbetreatedtomeetLD% 
prior to land disposal derives fmm a 
simple epplicadon of tie prlndples 
above. Fkn LDRS have dx oppormnfty 
toatkchtocootaminetedsoflatthe 
point of germdon (prindple (1)) and. 
second. unds the conkIoed--in poucy. 
soil that exhibIk a tzhmckbtic of 
hazardous wask must be managed as 
harardous waste @rindple (2)) and. 
therefore. must urmply with LDRs. Note 
that. once l.llRr have attached to soil 
that exhIbIts a cha.ractetiuic of 
hszardous waste. LDR ~earme”t 
nandardamustbemetprktoland 
dmpDsal of the soil. eve” if the 
ChKacrerisUc Ls subsequently 
eknkated (principle (3)). 

dkpased (e.g.: pd-dbited hazardous 
waste that was illegally placed or 
pmhfbitad hazardous waste that was 
spiuedl. l” this case, LDRS haw already 
mached to the hazardous waste. 
Therefoon. since I.DR.5 have iukched to 
the waste and threats have not yet bee” 
mwmLrsd (I.e.. keatment sanded 

soil conramtnated with Usted hazardous 

have not been me?). under p&d@ (3) 
LDRS conttnue to apply ta the waste 

wastes. The tabie lists four scenarfos. 

and. aufnr”aUcaily. to any co”tami”ated 
SOIL* The Agency has concluded that 

I” the firat ScmarIO. soins 

LDRS apply to soi! contaminarcd in rhla 
way regardless ofwhether the soil is 

conraminated with untreated listed 

detamined not to (or no longer to) 

i-mzard- -te that- pmwi=d 

“conmIn” lnzadou waste &her when 
tht genelaced or at any ume I” the 

from knd dLmosal when Fxst tid 

future. This co”dusI0” cmnes km” 
applkado” of prblciple (3): once 
something Is pmhibited Fmm land 
dfsporal. LDRs contbue to apply until 
threau to human health and the 
environment posed by land disposal are 
mi”imked regardks of whether tie 
material ti at smne point detemd”ed M 
lo~jm~ha&ardous.‘* 

e scenahs,soIlk 
con-ted with hazardous - 
that were not prohibited fmm land 
dI.qmd when fvsr land disposed. buf 
eomctime afkr lend dkposal. us.3 have 
@me Into effea In these cases. whether 
or no* LDrk apply tn conmminamd soil 
Is governed by a detemkatio” of 
whether or not arry given volume of 
coauamlmed soil “contains” hazardous 
wa5te at 10 point of genemtio”. If my 
@ven v&roe of soil is dewmined to 
mxain hazardour vase at Ik point of 
ge”embm LDR? attach @rindplea (1) 
md (2)) and. therefore. the LDR 
reennent standards must be met prior 
~placenmtafsuchsoilinati 
itspasal u”tt ~~~” 
/obmle of soil Is 
ZO”Cd”huudDutWaskatikpd”tOf 
pXlEi7lUO”.rhcrrkMhazard~~k 
,o which a land d&asal pmhtbitlon 
zould attach and the soil. thus.. would 
mtbepmNbitedfrcmla”ddIqmal 

ii. 

I 

(prl”cipl~ (1) and (2)). (rt would be the 
same If a hazardous waste land dispose? 
before the effective date of a” app,k&& 
land disposal prohibition were dellsted 
when first re-generated. In that 8~e too. 
Lherewxldbe”ohazardowwasteto 
which a land disposal pmhibltion could 
attach and the d&ted waste. thu. 
would “ot be prohibited from knd 
dlspcd.~ Note thati under prixiple (3), 
once LDRS attach Lo co”k”lI”at.?lj shy& 
the aeammt somdards must k mt 
prior to land dkpwl eve” if the soil is. 
subxquendy. dewmined no longer to 
c0ruatn.w waste. 

The final scenario requires “0 
ehbomuo”t it simply makes clear that if 
soil Is contamtnated by hazardous waste 
that was never pmhlbitad from land 
dkposal. LDRs do not apply. Thts is 
through applicado”. prbn&ly. of 
prlndple (2)~IDRr attach only to 
E; wa.5: orsdl that uJglN 

Note’&, because LDRs apply to the 
waste “contdned-in” soil. and not the. 
roll Itself bee prfndple (2)). LDRr do 
not apply to soil that is at any dme 
completely separated from ilt 
co”tzmhung waste (i.e., the sofl 
conkIns no solid or hazKdous wasre. 
It’s ‘)st sofl”). One might detemrtne 
that solI contained no e.oUd or 
hazardous waste.. for uample. if 
concenoaUo~ ofhazardous 
coo5tiNe”ts fall below natural 
background levels or are at non- 
detectable levels. Such a determination 
would terminate all RCRA Subtltle C 
rqulremems. including LDRS. since 
waste would not longer be “contatnad- 
Ln” the SOIL See September IS. 1996 
letter from Michael Shaplm (EPA) to 
Peter Wright (Momanto Company), 
makIn~thkfindiqseeako.61FR 
18806 (AprU 29.1996) and other 
SocrcLI cited thereIn 

The followfng examples ffluwate 
;p~~caIion of IJXa to CO”tami”ated 

1. Cenvator A tr emmUng soil 
mildly contmdnad with wastewater 
treatment sludge (listed waste POO6). 
The sludge was laod disposed before 
1960. The soil does rmt exhibit a 
chamcte?lstic of hazardous waste and 
has been determtrd by a” authorLed 
state not to conodn listed hazardous 
waste. The Wm is not pddblted from 
Lsnd disposal. Tlds Is because, for LDR 
purpmes. the poI”t of generatIon k 
when the soil Is Bmt excavated from the 
land @i”dple (1)). Since “o prohibited 
nazardous waste e&ted before that twne 
[i.e.. the co-g waste WilF not 
~hibitedl and the toil does not 
:onkin listed hanrdous waste or 
!xhtbit a charactetisUc of hazardous 
&asteatltspoi”tofge”emuo”,thereia 
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no hazardou waste to which a land 
dimosd orohibition could attach 
@ri”cipI~ (2)). 

2. Generator a is excavating soil 
contaminated by leaks from a closing 
*szardous w&e surface knpoundmint. 
.he surface impoundment received 
listed hazardous wastas KO62 (spent 
pickle liquor) and charaneriatic 
hazardous waste DO18 (wastes that fail 
the TCLP test for benzene). The surface 
impoundment stopped receiving KO62 
waste in 1987 a”d DO18 wasta Lo 1993. 
The soil does “or exhibit a chamcterisUc 
of hazardou waste and has bea” 
detcrmfned by a” authorized stata not to 
contain Uskd hamdo~~ waste. The soil 
is not prohibited ,from Iend d&pnsaL 
‘Thts is because. for LDR purposas. the 
point of generatio” !s when the soil is 
fist excavated from the land (principle 
(I)). Since no rohiblted hazardous 
waste &ted t efore thet time (Le.. the 
conkmInating wastes v/em not 
pmhibttecQ and the soil doea not 
confatn listed hazsrdous waste or 
exhtbit a chamct~ric of hazardous 
wafte at ik point of generation, there is 
no hazerdous waste tn which a land 
dk~osal urohlbkion could attach 
Iprindpli (2)). 

3.ce”eratorCisexca~~gsoil 
contaminated with listed hazardous 
wste FO24. ?he F024 wrote war land 
disposed after 1991. after it was 
prdhibfted from Ian& disposal. and was 
?~f first treated to meet applicable land 
‘+spasai treatment skndards Le., it wes 

:gaUy land &posed or acddemelly 
.pilled). Since the conta”U”aU”g waste 
was pmhibited from land disposal and 
treatment standards were not achieved 
prior to lend disposal. the LDR 
pmhibftlon continues to apply to any 
Soil contamtmted by the weete 
@rinciple (3)) regardlass of whether the 
soil “conkid’ haardou wxte when 
genemted The sol1 is prohibited fmm 
land dkposal and. before land disposal, 
must be treated to meet applicable 
technology-based treabnent standarda or 
until a site-specific, risk-based minbniae 
threat detemrtnatio” Is made through 
the variance pmceaa. 

4. Genmator D is excaMting toil 
contaminared by err accidental spill of 
benzyl chloride, which. when 
discarded, Is &ted hazardous waste 
PO28 end is pmNbited ti land 
&posaI. The accident.d spffl occonud 
yesterday. The conraminaring waste was 
prohibited fmm land disposal and. since 
the treatment StMdards were “ot 
achieved prior to the acddeneal spill. 
the trohtbition continues to aoolv to 
any-soil con&ted by tiii;asieem 
(principle (3)). Thus. the soil ia 
prohtbited’fmm land d@oaal a”& 

-fore land disposal. most be mated to 

, 

meet applicable tectyrology-based 
treetment standards or until e site- 
spedtic. risk-baaed “&bnize threat 
dem”ni”aUon is made through the 
valiance p-. 

5. Generator E is excavating soil 
ccmtemhkd by listed hazardous waste 
FCC4 (generally. spent non-halogenated 
solvets). The mO4 waste was land 
dfsposed in 1984. prior to the &eaive 
date of a” applieabre land dispcsel 
prohibition: EQWW.% on ge”emUo” the 
roil co”k.i”s htgh co”ce”natio”s of 
aesols consumenk. so that a” 
autboiizsd skte detem&sr it 
‘*~nkins” hazardous w&e. The soil is 
prohibited from land disposal. Although 
the contaminatbtg waste wes not 
prohibited from lend disposal. since the 
sail contained hezardous waste at the 
point of generetirm (and the waste had 
since becmne pmhtbited from iand 
disposal), the land disp4elpro~b~ 
atkchestotheamkmina 
before land dfsporal, the soll nxtst be’ 
rraated to meet applicable technology- 
bed ueatmentstandar& or undl a 
site-spedic, risk-based r&dmize threat 
determtnaaon !s made through the 
y$mce pmes fpirxiples (1). (2). and 

EPA acknowledges that the reading of 
LDR applfcabillty to contaminated soil 
d&cussed above a-eat&s potendal 
adminkoative tliBkd~cs. since. in 
many cases, a fachcd determi”aUon will 
be required as to when hazardous 
wastes were lad disposed ti order to 
deternine whether they were prohibited 
at dmt Ume and whether. therefore, the 
prohibitto” wnrtrea to apply to 
contami~ted soil. The Agency expects 
that these difkdlles will be minima 
becalE.e. in most cases. co”tenunatlo” 
will be caused by hazardous wastes 
pieced before the l ffecrive date of 
appllceble land dispmel pmhilWoru 
since land dirprml eftar pmhlWon 
woold be illegal. The exception is 
accidental spills ofhs.mrdmts wecte. 
which the Agencybelieves are (1) ram. 
and (21 knowra so determining datea of 
land dispod should npt be 
pmblemetic This &sue wes dkcused 
in detail in the IiWR-Media propasal. 
61 FR 18805 (April 26.1996). 

As dkcussed in the April 29,1998 
proposal. the Agency continues to 
believe thaL ifinfmmadon is not 
avaflable or inconclusive. it is generally 
reamable to asome that conkmlnakd 
rofls do not cantsin untreated 
hazardous wastes piaced efter the 
ct%cUve dater ofapplicable land 
lisped ~hibititms. TNr ia because 
@cement of untmeted hazardous waste 
dter applicable LDR flective dates 
muld be a viola&-m of RCRA, subjea 
D signi5ca”t Fvler and penalder 

including criminsl Sancuone. 61 FR et 
18805 (April 29.1996). Ofcourse. 
program imple”le”tors and fecility 
ow”eK/opemtom cm”ot make the 
determination that information on the 
types of wask co”ta”uMti0” or dates of 
weste pla-t is unavaila!ie or 
inconclusive without fbst tnddng a 
good faith eEo17 to uncover such 
infmmaUon. By using aMilable site- and 
waste-specific informauoll such as 
manifesrs. LDR records mquired under 
40 CFR268.7,vouchen,hiIls oflading. 
sales and inventory records, storage 
records. smpung and analysis reports. 
accident reports.. site InvasUgeUon 
EpQm. spill npom. inspccnon rep-ark 
end logs, EPA believes that program 
Implementon and fedlity owners/ 
operators will typidly be able to m&e 
informed dedsionr about the types of 
waste contamfnetlon and dates of waste 
placunenr MDIt commwtera supported 
tia preach 

Idnotes that It is not criticd for a 
decision about whether contaminated - 
soil conkios Itsted hazmdous waste or 
axhiblo a chancuvlsdc of hezarUoua 
waste to be made without moving any 
of the soil (other than the ample 
vohme) from the land. I” a” aree of 
generally @wed soil co”temineUon. 
soil may be consolidated or managed 
within the area of conram!natton to 
kditate aempllng. for ewmple. to 
ensure that soil sampler are 
representative or to separate sofl Porn 
non-soil mateda& However, care 
should be take” not to remove 
hezardous co-ted soil.5 front 
separate areasof co”temI”ado” et a 
facility and place such ha&dour 
contanxinated soil into a land diapoael 
unit unkss, Of course. the soil meek 
applicable LDR treatment standards. 
The ares of amkmtnacion policy is 
dkussed later i” this SecUo” of today’s 
preamble. 

A few commenters expresed concem 
m eo”fusion over the epplicadon of 
LD&itOSOU cmtamhated by acddental 
spills of hmcdous wasks. The Agency 
darlfies that eccidentel spills of 
harardw wastes (or products or nw 
materials) ara “ot co”s~dered placement 
ofhazardouwaatei”toaIa”ddispoaal 
u”itsi”ce.i”th!caseofaspill. 
prohibited waste is not being placed in 
one of the identffied unik named fn 
RCR4 SectIon 3J04(m).4r See. 45 FR 
76626 @b’. 19.1980). i%%d”g &r@‘I”g 
nguladonsat4oCFR264.10(s)to 
provide that hazardous waste treatmem 
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,, and sm.-age actlvftias udarmken in 
immediate response to an accidental 
spffl ara axempt from tha 40 CFR Part 
264 and 265 regulado~ governing 
treatment and storage and do not raqufra 
permits and SapL 29.1986 memo fmm 
J. Winston Porter fEPA Assistant 
kdmfn&aator) to fied Hansen kdmfn&aator) to fied Hansen 
interpretblathe4DCFR264’“” interpretblg the 40 CFR 284.10(g) 
reguiattow a!so see. 55 FR at 30808- 
30809 UuIy 27.1990) (“a ona-time spffl 
of hazardous waste would not ba 
considared a solid waste management 
uni~‘1 However. contaminated soib 
genemkd through ramediatlon of@Ils 
of unmated Lsted prohibltad hazardous 
-tes ai% es - above. subJect 
to land d&xsal prohibitions since the 
LJJR prohIbition that had atmchad to the 
mntaminaUnghazardourwaste 
continuasdm~l&vmtlmt~~ ara 
mtntmfie. 
contandnated roil r&&i iii&t to 
LDRS (see prlndple (3)). 

A rmmb&- OfcZmrmenterJ expressed 
concern that EPA’s inkrprekbon of 
LDR applkabIli& m conrwinsted soil 
might preclude appIicadon of the 
e%kting area of conkminauon pdlcy. In 
the area of cd-don poIicy. EPA 
interpreL RCRA to allow certain 
discrete amas of genemIly dispersed 
contamination m he cDNfderad a RCRA 
unit (uswdly a landful). 55 FR 87% 
8760 (March 8.1999). l-his 
interprekuon allows hasamow wa!aes 
(and hazardous co-d soils) to 
be consolidated, a-sated In sfm or left In 
place wItbin an area of contamlnadon 
without trl~edn8 the RCRA land 
disposal resaictions or minimum 
technology mqutramenu-since such 
activities wnold not involve ‘*placamuu 
into a land disposal unit,” which is the 
stahttoy bigger for LDR EPA clarlfles 
that ik interpntetlon of LDR 
applicablltty for mnkmioakd soil dw 
not. in any way. affect imp-n 
of the erea of conkminauon pdicy. 

Finally. many commentem expressed 
concern ovar EPA’s appIlcaUon of tha 
LDRa-aatmantsranda&mtoillhatis 
determind no longer to contain 
hazardouswasteorexhlbita 
draracterfstcofha7.urd~wask.As 
discussed in detail in the 1996 pmposaI. 
atthisdmeEPAhasconcIudedthat 
although the chemical waste opinion 
did not 

ci.F 
to mnkmmakd SOiI 

spedi y. it is prudent to apply tha 
Chemicd Waste lo@-that a duty to 
comply with LDRS attaches to 
hazardous waste when it is fint 
genarakd and *Lion oftha indi& 
of “harardoumers” does not. 
neceosarily, fuElI the skmmry land 
dispozal resmcdon mxttnent 
ambrd-to contaminated soil. Sea 
chemical wask Management v. EPA 

976 F.2dat 13-16. Although. & 
discuved later in today’s preamble. 
EPA believes thar containad-in 
dete-ens wlII rarely. II ever. be 
made at constituent concetmadom 
which do not midmize U-teak. without 
codffylng the con&ad-in policy. the 
Agency cannot make the generic Rnding 
thitthkwllIbethecaseatevelysire. 
For thts mason. EPA is raquirlng that 
the skidads and procedures 
pmmuIgared mday for site-spedfic, risk- 
based mInimix thraat variances alone 
bemedmmdkmini0wrhreat 
detarmioations. This issue fs discussed 
in section W.E of today’s praamble. 
C. confonnlng and Suppa-tin~ Changes 

TosopportthelanddIspoaaI 
reso-lctlnn treatment skndards for 
eotWnhakd soil. the Agency Is mday 
pmmuIgatlng a number of conforming 
and Npparring rquladons. as follow% 
1. Reox&aaplng Reqtdrameno 

A numk of commantars axpressed 
confusion over the racordkaeplng and 
npOmngreqtdmmenk that would 
apply m -ted soil. ‘Ii-x Agency 
is today dadfyhg that mntendnared 
soil subJM m the Iand disposal 
resmcuom must comply with the same 
remrtIkeeping and q~~tit~g 
rep as other wastes subject m 
G-E land dtsposal rasuictions. That is. 
the maadkeepIng and rapordng 
req- of 40 CFR 268.7 wiIl 
&P 1 

kY AhasdariAedthiSinthaRMl 
:egukaom by adding appropriare 
xadkephg raquiremenk for 
mm soils to the tablas in 40 
X3 268.7(a) and 40 CFR 268.7(b). 
rhw ladei-ipedfy that, for 
m-d soil. genemtors and/or 
reatem most indude tha folbnvlng 
nfcam!Um with thalr land dlrpmal 
emictionpapenvork the constituanl~ 
:ubJea m mmmm BS described in 40 
:Fl? 268.4S(@ and this statement, *MIS 
mkmbakd soll [does/does not] 
:OI-AtainIkkdhZZdOUSWE&?and’ 
does/does mt] exhibit a chazactaristic 
lfhazardnrr-and[issubJ&tm! 
omplies wiml the soil treatment 
kndah as provided by 268.49(c) or 
he u?lvenaI irdment standards.” Note 
W?tL==OSBiJlinCdSI?S 
otxmbmdsoilwilIconMnuemk 
ubJKt m LDRs Earl after it haa been 
ekmdned not to or no longer to 
onkln Ilakd hazardous wask (or de- 
hanxkh@. the statement includes a 
oUEcaUoo of whether the soil is SUII 
x-bsidered~ws. This is mnslstent 
tith the approach the A8ency used 
fhen whing land diaposaI 

es.tricUon treatment standards for 
lazardws-ddabrFr. 

t 

2. Defintion of Soil 
The Agency is prmnulgadng the 

defloition of sofl from the AodI 29. 
18% PL-OpOSd With CU.? char;@ ,&da in 
I=.?SQIW to ~~mmcok. Soil Is defined 
as. “unmmo~dat~ earth makrial 
composing the supeB&I geologic 
~~(~--WlgbdDCk). 
CodsUng of day. dt. and. or gmti 
size parbk = dantaed by the US. 
soil Gxlservatton 5eNke. or a mtxnve 
of such materials with liquids. sludges 
or SoIidr which is imepamble by slmple 
mechanical removalprocesse~ and Is 
made up prlwl?y ofsoil by volume, 
based on visual lnspecua” l-m 
Agency hasadded the @vase “by 
k,dlmte. based on VisoaI tmpecuon” !.n 
RSpOme to mmeiIk r~~tm+nding 
that EPA u~lkitl~ cmfcan the 
dafinition ofsoD with cha deflnidon of 
debrk.. See 57 FR 37222 (Augurr-18. 
1992). This chiflmtion Fr consistent 
with the Agency3 intent. as dkcu5sed 
in the 1996 propmaL that 
determinations of wktha soy material 
was “soil ” “debris,” or “‘wfe” m be 
gcpln~tite field 61 FR 18794 (April 

* . 
The daflnltlon of roll includes the 

concept that mixmresof sofl and other 
matariaIsarambecmslderrdJofi 
pmvIdadthamixtumir.madcup 
p~ominantl~ of roll and that the other 
materials are lmep-eble ming simple 
physIcal or ma&a&al means. This 
approach allows pmgmm implementors 
md facility owner+eramrs to 
ktemdne whether any #ven marerid k 
roil. waste. or debt-Is &ad on the 
-esuIk of simple machardcal -ovaI 
xoceses commonly used m separate 
nakdals, swh as pllmpine. dredging. 
x excwatton by bacLhDc foddift or 
eher device. It avoids raq&@ 
hamicaIanal@sf~soupmpard~in 
r&r m diffeimukk pdsely bmveen 
ties. soil and debris As &cussed in 
he ApN 29.1996 aad Saptamber 14. 
~993plvpc5a.dleAgutcybeliN0 
hat attempting to disdnguish mora 
lredseIY between waste. sd or deblis 
ISbIg Chemid a&StS Oc Other ksk 
vould be prohibltlvaly diEtcult m 
lkvalop and support and -ma 
~adminincr...sIFBat37224. 
~gustustl8.~whcm the Agency 

a Jatsihratlonw- 
x hazardo~~~ dab& Most commenrers 
upported this approach Note that any 
,on-soil that is Separakd from 
0nkmlnatedsollthatcontaimIkted 
azarrlornWdsteorirfarndtourhibk 
chamctedsuc of hazardous waste 
hould b-z comidarad hazardous waste 



EPA also emphasizes that any 
dilution of a prohibited contaminated 
SOII (or of a prohibited hazardous waste 
withsoil) as s substitute for adequate 
aeatzzenr to achieve compliance with 
LDR treatment standards or to 
ircumvent the effective date of an UR 
$rohibidon is considerad a type of 
impermissible dilution and is illegal. 
~erefore, any deliberare mixing of 
prohibIted hazardous waste with soil in 
order m change ik naaunent 
cIassificadon (i.e.. from wask to 
conkminated soil) is illegal. Msdng 
regulations concerning fmpennissible 
dilution already make thi6 point See 40 
C.FR 268.3(a) and (b): ses also 57 FR at 
37243 (Aug. 18.1992) (adopdng the 
same prlndple for contamlnatad debris). 
The Agency sxpeck that dellberate 
midng of hazsrdous waste with sofl 
(and vice varsa) wilI be rare because 
such actions are clearly illegal and 
wovld subject genanton to substantial 
fines and penaltks. including criminal 
S~~CUOI'S. !n addition, the ra.%dling 
mlxmre (hazardous waste impe&ssible 
diluted by soil) would continue m bs 
subJect to the LDRs for the original 
hazardous waste (i.e.. generally. tha 
universal treatment standards). so no 
beneflr in terms of reduced treatment 
requiremenu would occur. The Agency 
took a similar approach when 
pmmulgating treatment standards 
spedflc to hazardous debris. See 57 FR 
at37224 (August 18.1992). 

The Agency notes that the normal 
mixing of conkminated soil from 
arlous portions of a site that typically 

occurs during the course of rsmedial 
actfvitias of in the course of normal 
eanhmoving and grading activitiei is 
not considcrad intanUonsl mixing of 
soil with non-media or prohibited soil 
with non-pmhibikd soil and. therefore. 
is not a type of impermissible dflutlon. 
D. Seeking Treatment Variances 
Because the National I-reaonenr 
Standard is Unachievable or 
Inappropriate 

Undsr axisdng replations at 40 CFR 
268.44. people may obkin a variance 
from a land disposal ~oicdon 
trearment itandard when a waste cannot 
be treated m the specified level or when 
a tmmm standard may be 
tippropriata for the waste. Wlth 
-act to contaminated SOIL% EPA hss 
OJ this point prammad char a mannant 
variance would generally be needed 
because the LDR uaatmant standards 
developed for procsss wastes were 
either unachievable (generally applied 
m Soil contaminated by metals) or 
inappropriate (eensmlly applied to soil 
cmahmred by orgdnlc consdtuenk). 
See. for example. 55 FR 8780 &fsrch 8. 

1990): 58 F!? 48092.48125 (Septsmber 
14.1993): 61 FR 1886%18808.18810- 
18812 (April 29.1988): and. 81 FR 
55717 (October 28.1996). This 
pmumpdon wlIl no longer apply once 
today’s soil neannent sundads fake 
effect. This is because today’s standards 
were developed spsdflcally for 
contamtnakd SOUS and are intended to 
spsciflcally address the psst dif%ultiss 
arrociated with auulvma the treatment 
standards develo~~for~pmcess w&e 
10 con-kd ScAl. 

This is not IO say that tRamlent 
variances based on rhe “unachiavable” 
or “inappropriare” prongs of the test are 
now unavailable for conkminakd soils. 
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&at evenihough an appmptie - 
technology. Nfced m the soil mati and 
mmtttuenk of concern was med. a 
panid soil cannot be treated to meet 
the soil treatment standards usina a 
w&designed well-opemred application 
of one of the kchnologles EPA 
considered in sskbllshin2 the sofl 
standards. In these tnms Zf cases. under 
axbcing ;eguIado~. the soil treatment 
skndard wouId bs considarsd 
“ooachievablr” and a treatmsnt 
valance mold be approved. In other 
cases. under .&sting rs8uIations. 
application of the soil ueatmant 
skndards miaht be “inauuromiate” in 
that. ior exs.$le. it woGlil piesant 
unacceptable rkks to on-site workers. 

A5 noted earlier in today’s prsamble. 
akmadve LDR treatment standards 
sskbUshsd through ueatment variances 
mu.% according to 40 CFR 268.44(m), ., rrommlze dueak to human hsalth snd 
the environment posed by land disposal 
of the waste.” In &as where an 
alternative traaonentskndard doss not 
meet this requtremen(. * treannw 
variance wUI not be approved sven 
though application of a technology more 
aggressive than the technologies on 
which the soil matmam skndah ar6 
ba?icd might thsn be nacsssary. For 
example. in cases whsre the soil 
mafment standards tannot be achieved 
through appUc&on oi a well-designed. 
Ml-operated applI&on of one of the 
model soil treannent kcbnologles and 
appllcadon of rhs model technology or 
orher non-mmbu6tlon technoIDgies wlII 
not muIt in mmtttuent mn~entmt.tons 
tim minimize tbraats. a ndance would 
oat bs appmvad and..combusMon wxld 
benecess%y.Thlsis~ergiventhat 
the soil heatment standads were not 
developed using the merhodology 
typically used in the land d+esal 
rasulction progrsm (Le.. application of 
the most aggmsIve treabnem 
kchnology m rhe most dtiiimlr to ueat 
waste). but. lostead ara assigned m 
accommodate a variety of soil trsaanent 

technologies that are typically used 
during remediation. Vrtr~ances for 
ueafment of contaminated soil wffl ba 
applkd during the rsmedial conk% 
where. ss dIscossed in Section W.B.3 of 
today’s preamble. EPA and authorized 
states will ryptcally have detailed 
infomatton about the risks posed by 
sped5c hazardous COnStituenk. direct 
and indirect exposure rooks. risk 
pathwaysandh-and 
envhanmenal rscapton. TMs 
information can be used to inform 
dedsions about whether thrssk are 
minlmked 
E l-be conkb%d-In Polky 

The conkinsd-bl plinciple is the 
basis for EPA’s lonaskndina 
interpmktion mgahng ap&cadon of 
RCRA Subdds C rsquiremsnk to 
mixonm of -ted media and 
hazanIous wasks. Under ti-e 
“conkined-in” policy, EPA requires 
that soil (and orher environmenkl 
medial. althoogb not wasts themselves. 
be managed as if they WM h-do=-. 
wesk if they cmkin haaardous wask or 
exhibit a cbaackd.stte of hazardous 
waste See. for eXampIe. 53 .B? 31138. 
31148 (August 17.19881 and 57 FR 
21450.21453 (May 20,1992) 
(inadvertently ddng 40 CFR 261(c)(2) 
fnstead of 40 CFR 261.3(d)(Z)): see also 
ChemicaI Wask ?“fUa8sment V. EPA. 
869 F.2d 1526.1539-40 (DC. Cir. 1989) 
(upholding the contained-lo principle as 
a rsasonsble inkrprekdon of EPA 
reguladons). In pmtke. EPA has 
applied the cookined-in principle to 
refer to a p-where a site-specific 
determination Is made that 
concenmxiom of hazardous 
constibmrs in any given volume of 
envimnmentaI media are low enough to 
dsknnine that the media does not 
“contain” bamrdoos wask. Typically. 
these so calkd “contained-in” 
de&?rdnations do not mean that no 
haza&us constituents are present in 
envIronmental media but simply that 
tie cnncenuations of hazardous 
~~~tituenk pmcnt do not warrant 
management ofthe media as hazardous 
wast&a For cookndnatsd soil. tie 
rawIt of “contained-in dekrminations” 
is that soil no Imger “conktns” a 
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hazardous waste: however. as dizcuswd 
above. the result is “OL auromadcauy 
that soil no longer must compiy with 
LOPS.. 

In order :a pserve flexibiliry and 
because EPA b&eves legialattve action 
i+ needed. -due Agency has ehosan. at 
thisLIme.noctogoforwrdtitbtha 
pardons.of ;he September 14.1993 or 
April 29,1996 pmposals that would 

1. Cumnt Guic!anca on inlplemmation 
of tie Contained-in ‘oiicy 

E?A has not to date. issued deititive 
guidance IO establish the concencatiom 
at which conmined-in decerminadons 
may be r.ada. As noted above. dec!sionc 
that media do not or no longer :OIX& 
hszardcus weste are ClpimLuy .mde on 
a care-by-case &Is considering &he 
rhk.5 posed by ‘Le con-ted nredia. 
3he Agency has advised tbac co-ed- 
in Cet~cor5 be made using 
~~ar.attve. he&h-bated Ievels 
de&& aa.nxiq direct exposure 
pathways. 61 PR at 18795 (April 23, 
1996) and ot!!soumes dted dwrein. A 
cotnpiladon af many of rhe Agency’s 
stacemencs on the contained-In policy 
has been piad in the ,docket for 
today’s i=uIw 

‘l-he land dizpaul restriction 
ueacrmc swldmds for col-lr5tr&ated 
soil pmmulgaced today do nor atTact 
knplementation of the contained-in 
policy. They are mt cans&red and 
should not be med. as de facto 
“can-&cd-out” nncenmdot~~ 
although. in soma cases. it may be 
appmpratc co detent&e &at soil 
Ueared io the safl treatment standards 
no longer cantains baaardous WLIte. 
hmdiadon pmjr managers should 
w~Cnue to make containad-in de&ions 
based on site-?jpec& conditions and by 
wnsider!! the r&ks Posed by any given 
~nraminatedmedia 

2 Reladonship of the Contained-In 
pou~y :O site-spdk. .w.ad 
Minir2.zr Threat Der~dons 

As &cussed above. the J.C. CkcuiC 
held in the Chamicai Waste opinion that 
the RCRA Secnon 3004(m) obligation to 
rairiirti dears cm. cmtiue even 
aRerawactcwouldnoLmgerbe 
ickrdtied as “haaardoue.” Chemical 
Waste .b,fansgmnent v. FE% 976 F.2.d at 
E-16. ihe Agency believes that it is 
pmdenr to apply chc lo& of the 
chemical Waste opinion to 
at-,- soiL Themfore. when the 
caaalned-ln policy is applied to rofl 
tku ts already subject m a land d!spasal 
pmbibit!on, tie Agency fs ompeUed to 
d&de !f a detczntratlon that soil does 
not or m longer “ctln*5” ha7xdous 
waste h suitlcient to deter&e that 
threats postx! by subse-,unt Iand 
disposal of those soils have been 
rnlleczed. As &cussed earlier in 
today’s preamble. Z.4 !a no& at t.Us 
time. abie to m&a a generic Ending ttdt 
ail conrained-in determinauons will 
alxtor,acuuy sacs~ d-da .scandad Ties 
is laqe!y because, for .-ON of needed 
admWsmt!ve leXbLl3.t and because 
m believe !e@latIon Is zeded. Z?A 
has not co&led namh-3 5 apprwiq 
contained-in dercninadam and has not 
codified prw=dUes for maldng suc!I 
d.zr.ec-rz. Absentrn;-,i S~darc!5 
and pmcsdums. the Ag+r.cy -not. at 
dk5 time. make a gr~er?: Zmiizg bar ail 
conmined-in dewminadons will result 
in cnrss=Luent :oncmtador.s LsaC also 
r8Intdze heat5 within *be meaning of 
RCR4 Section 3004(m). These 
d.xlsiors. of “use. could be made on 
a site-speednc basis. by appiyirg tie 
spndards &d pmcedurea for site- 
spedflc. r&k-based minim& threat 
variancss. promolgarcd today. 

muuially. the iame gthe Age&y’s 
gtddance for making contained-in 
duermizzons. See. for erample. 61 FR 
18195 (April 29. i996) and other 
scums dted them!n That is. decisions 
abeuld be made by wn.ddetiq rhe 
lnhemtc r’%kspsed by any given soil. 
a5sming direct zp2rwre (i.e.. m post- 
land clbpmal comtok) and appIying 
rarwacve ‘b-zolma.uon rn calculare 
risk Thetom. tie Aency axpemthat 
!n most cases. a dstemlnation that soils 
do not (or no longer: conrain hazardous 
waste w-U equate W&I txtbbde threat 
levels and ihcreiore. enwraa~es 
pmgmm bnp1ementat-s to wlnblne 
contained-in determi.%t&u. as 
appmprke. wit*. site-specffk. r!!k- 
based min.imJze tiueat variance. 

F. s?kWmshi,o of Safl Treaunmr 
Swndards m the Final HWIR-Media 
RI& 

In tbeApr3 29.1996 hm-Media 
props& EPA pmposed to establiaii a 
comptehmsive ahmative management 
i-egi!z fcraardou ontaninared 
me& ofwhih rhe maanenc sct3ndard.s 
for mmamirated soil would have been 
a small j2at Tins FIWR-tMecUa proposal 
discd a number of options for 
caInpmhmafve managemsnc standardr, 
for hrnrdoos contaminated media. 

Todqis aelan EBolve5 and 5Ta!&es 
the porciM of rile HwrR-Mea pmpasal 
that ad&eased land disposal rrsrr?ction 
cream.standarc!s for concam?r~red 
sail Sea 61 PR 18805-18814. April 29. 
1996. Other pontons of the ?mposai are 
notzsoivedbythisaczlonandwU1~ 
addrused by E?A in future actioN. CA 
condmrp m entpbasfzc thaf while L*.C 
soil~c LOR Ueaanent swdatcJ 
wiu implwe contan?slated sail 
tnanqemmt and cqdke deanups. -be 
Agency aLo recogni.zes that add!Uonal 
r&f !s seeded. espcc:ally for 
marap9ent Of nOor.-mec!b rerrrediacion 
was.s li!e rctedid sludges. ihe 
Age%?] v&l continue io partcipare L: 
dtsc*ms on potemta! Ieg++lation to 
pmmote this adatttonai needed ieforzi. 
VDI. Improvunentr and Corrections to 
LDR RgvkdOnS 

Sm~7n.e regulated cor.mtiry 
has poblmd out seved exalz+s of t7e 
LDR .qultions that were uclear or 
had ~ohical rrorz. These sec3om 
are c!ar!!and correc:ed below. 

A ;ypoenpNcal error was found b 
the ctls ticrence In cl-a note tl 
~261.1(J(lO). l-be f!r!x Phase .v final 
Nile we.” 62 FX 25998) said 
‘They am covered under the axchtsion 
&cm the det?nitioti of solid wast.e for 
sbdded circuit boards being recycled 
(261.4(~(13)).” The came. toss 
c&mica is to “(291.4(a)(14).” This 

Tme paragraphs have refered to 
5 268.8 far some time. Section 258.8 was 
where the so called “sot? hanamc” 
prov+m were once :ound in die 
rEsg&ms. These pmvisions expired in 
1990. and the provisions have been 
l.Ismad eml the raguladons: thus 
there is no need to wncnua to ixlUdP 
referem to 5258.8. 



18. Sub~ar: 3 is r.er.ded by adding g2sais *ltematlve LOR - bazardous - at the rime !t was 
5 268.49 to read as :oi!ows: abndafde for smtamlnaled aoIL generared fttm a land disposal unit The 

(al Ap+ability. You must mmply following &an describes whether you 
with LORS pfGI :* placin3 s&i rhat must amply with URs @or m placing 
exbibic; a chamctar~tic of bazaxdmu soti wnemiateo’by I%ed hazardous 
we.%. or =&bit& a &aracterMcof waste into a land disposal uric: 

(I) All soils. Prior to land d%uosat. all 
cmskuems subjecr :o a-em&t must 
be mated as fdhw 

(A) For zon-me:&. zeam-+ent must 
ac!!cve 90 percam .mduc!on tn total 
wnstiNMt wncenadons. MCDlf as 

(A) For soil chat also wncafrs 
walme corsdnIents. natmatof 
tbase analyzable uludtuems m the 
levels spe-‘ced in p.q+s (c)(l) and 
(2) of this section; or. 

(B) For soil r&t coma5~ dnly 
nrmanal~ble cmsdtuems. tzammnt 
by the m&hod spe&ied in 3 25a.42 for 
dta waste wnrained bt the soil 

(dl Cotstikent5 subject :o treatment 
when applying tbhe soil tza!z%m I 

standards in paragmph (c) of this 
section. we% subjec: to 
trearmenl are any nrsurJcr.‘s !‘wed .;n 
40 CFR 268.48. Table ‘-ITS-Universal 
Tmatmwt S- rhar ere resonably 
expected to be pn?sent in my gver? 
spume of cmras&ared soil. exce?r 
fluoride. seldum. s&ides. var.ad~i?l 
and dnc. and are &%werrt at 
concancadom *ea:er %sn ten usas 
ihe unfvd matment s-andsrd. 

(e) ,?.kmgersnr af ?PaL?ent 
residuals. Trean’ne~t residuals fnm 
ma&,3 corttzmlmtedsoil ident!fied by 
p~pph (a) of-& seccfon as needing 
tp comply with LDRr mu% be .manaqed 
es fouows: 

(1) Soil r&duals am subject to thhe 
mamtenrs- of this sec”0z-l: 

(2) Non-sdlredduals are subjec: m: 
(A) For sotis cmxaminated by listed 

harardous waste, the RCRA SubMe C 
stands& appUcable to the &ted 
hazardous w&s: and 

(B) For soils thar Mbit a 
r&am~cofh waste. lf rhe 
ncn.soLI residual also exhibits a 
chKa~cofh3mdotts waste. the 
treacttemstandmds applicable m the . 
ch&aaerisdcbaz&ou v/a%.% 

19. Table 1 in Appenrux v5 to ?arr 
268 is amended by ;unovfng the ennies 
for waste wde FO33: nvistig the semnd 
entry far waste c&e ?032. the second 
enny for F034, and r+e fnr entry for 
X088: rrvising rhc etmiies for !3003-DO11 
and two enties for waste code FO35: 
and. Table 2 is amended by rev”ing 
may nuder 9 snd adding ermies 12 
and 13 to read BS follows: 
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:E 
EE 
E2 ” Ez -- 
~-..--.. 
Doo9.. 0010 - 
DO10 
DO1 1 
DO1 1 

f 

Fo32 -- 

fma ---- 
Foss --- 
Fo29 .-_I- 

KO88 ,_____ 

. 

AuqUsf24, 1398. 
May 26.2oca 

May26.2ow. 
Au~ust24; 1998. 
w2auxo. 

Augusll2 1997. 

. 

August12 1991. 
May 12.1899. 
ALqusl :2 1997. 

Oconer 8. 1887. 

* .  .  .  I .  

fASE ~.--SUMMAW OF %zrn DATES OF Lwo DISPOSAL RESTWJIONS FOR CoNiAhilNATED SOIL WWD Douls 
(c-m 
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FAXBACK 13748 

PPC 9554.1995(01) 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

June 14,1995 

Roy F. Weston, Inc. 
Ms. Jane11 B. Bergman, P.G., CPG 
Senior Project Manager 
215 Union Boulevard, Suite 550 
Lakewood, CO 80228-1842 

Dear Ms. Bergman: 

It is a pleasure to respond to your letter dated April 27 
1995, regarding the Land Disposal Restrictions Phase II final rule 
(59 FR 47982). Specifically, you requested an interpretation of 
the phrgse “which can reasonably be expected to be present” as it 
applies to underlying hazardous constituents in soil that exhibits 
the toxicity characteristic. 

The preamble to the final phase II rule states: “regulated 
entities do not have to ascertain the presence of all hazardous 
constituents for which EPA is promulgating a universal treatment 
standard. Generators may base this determination on their 
knowledge of the raw materials they use, the process they operate, 
and the potential reaction products of the process, or upon the 
results of a one-time analysis of the entire list of constituents 
at 268.48.” (See 59 FR 48015.) 

In the case of contaminated soil, however, the “generator” 
may not be the party that caused the contamination, but rather may 
be the one performing the cleanup. As you point out, it may be 
difficult to determine exactly what constituents are reasonably 
expected to be present in the soil because of the lack of records 
about the site and the absence of anyone who has institutional 
memory about the cause of the contamination. It is appropriate, 
therefore, to use the constituents that are at levels above the 
Universal Treatment Standards, based on monitoring at the site, 
provided analysis has been conducted for the entire list of 
constituents at 268.48. These would be the constituents 
reasonably expected to be present at the point of generation (in a 
remediation, the point of~generation is the point the contaminated 

http://yosemite.epa.gov/osw/rcra.ns~ocuments/8C3351E87F53500A852565DA006F08E2 2125199 
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soil is picked up). 

I hope you find this information helpful. If you have 
further questions, please call Rhonda Craig of my staff on (703) 
308-8771. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Shapiro 
Director 
Office of Solid Waste 

___----_------- 

Attachment 
____-----____-- 

Weston 
215 Union Boulevard, Suite 550 
Lakewood, CO 80228-1842 
303-980-6800 FAX 303-980-1622 

27 April 1995 

Mr. Michael Shapiro 
D.irector, Office of Solid Waste 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 
401 M Street, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

SUBJECT: Land Disposal Restrictions - Phase II 

Dear Mr. Shapiro: 

Roy F. Weston, Inc. requests an interpretation of a phrase 
pertaining to the recently published Land Disposal Restrictions - 
Phase II (59 FR 47982). Specifically, we request an interpretation 
of the phrase “which can reasonably be expected to be present” as 
it applies to underlying hazardous constituents that may be found 
in soil that exhibits the toxicity characteristic (TCLP). 
(Sections 268.2(i) and 268.40(e)) 

Application of this concept is straightforward as it applies to 
industrial waste streams; however, it becomes difficult when 
referring to contaminated soil where unknown wastes were deposited 
years ago. Weston requests EPA’s interpretation of this concept 
as it applies to contaminated soils. Is it sufficient to use the 
list of constituents that have been detected at the site as the 
list of constituents reasonably expected to be present? 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. We look forward to 

http://yosemite.epa.govlosw/rcra.ns~ocuments/8C3351E87F53500A852565DA006F08E2 2125199 
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your response to this question. 

Sincerely, 

ROY F. WESTON, INC. 

Janell B. Bergman, P.G., CPG 
Senior Project Manager 

cc: Mr. Jim Thompson 
Office of Regulatory Enforcement 
RCRA Enforcement Division 

http://yosemite.epa.gov/oswlrcra.nsf/Documents/8C3351E87F53500A852565DA006F08E2 2125199 
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